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"THE GREAT TEST" 
or 

The Struggles and Triumph of LornaSelover 
" 

By REV .. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

T HIS is the serial story which ran in THE SABBATH RECORDER and' 
r~ceived so. many favorable comments ?~ the r~aders of that ~ma~a~ 

. Zlne. I t IS the story of the perplexlttes of a' young college gtrl 
in her religious life; whether she should follow the dictates of." her own 
conscience or accept the beliefs and practices of .her family and friends. 
Into the life of Lorna Selover comes Montrose Ellington, a young man 
who is preparing" to become a Presbyterian minister.' The trials, perplex-

. ities and joys which befell these young people is admirably' told by the' 
author in "The Great Test." 

. . , 
This story- took such a hold upon theteaders of TH\E SABBATH RE

CORDER, and there was such a demand for.it in book form that it was de-
cided to publish it. It is now ready .for distribution and will be .sent, 
postpaid to any address· on receipt of the price-' 75 cents. 

.. 

This will make an ideal Christmas remembrance to some of your. 
friends who might be interested in the experiences of this young lady in 
her search for the truth. The author and publishers have received 
many flatt~ring letters commendatory of the story· and.: the explanation 
of the principles that underlie it. The edition is limited and if you want 
to be sure to receive a copy of it do not postpone ordering. 

"The -Great Test" is a book of 275 pages, 50 by 80 inches, printed 
on fine antique book paper and bound in· full cloth perIllanentbindi.ng. 
It is sold at this price only from the fact that the' type ,was . saved as it
\vas printed in THE RECORDER and the paper was purcha~ed before the 

. phenomenal advance in price. 

Mailed directly to any address -on receipt of the publishe:rs.' price, 
75 cents. 

Address all orders to 

The American Sabbath Tract Society 
(Seventh Day Bapti~t) 

18 Madison Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey· 
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EVERY prayer is a wish, but wishes are not 
prayers. . In the heart of every prayer is a 

sense of need, but a sense of need is not prayer. 
Prayer is asking for a felt need;. not. asking the 
Universe but God. No one can Intelhgently ask, 
who doe~ not believe that he can and may be . 
heard. No one can perseveringly ask, who thinks . 
that asking. will bring nothing. Persons wQ.o 
believe that the whole influence of prayer is 
simply the effect of their own thoughts upon 
themselves, never pray. They can not pray. The 
mouth may utter right words; the heart is not in 

'them. Some prayers are' not prayers, for those 
. who say them do not really wish for the things 
they mention But the difficulty with most 
prayers is that there is no grasp of the idea of 
God-there is no asking. ~'Ask and ye shall 
receive. " 

-Thi Christiall Ad7.Jfjcafe. 
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Marching Onward . The' State' of . Virginia ,pun . ~o ':get one' of the, i~od positions," '-,t, \ 
. . . entered the sisterhood ,think .ismislea4ing in', some ways and liable 

of prohIbItIon States on November I,. and':, 'to do:har~:throiighits' implications rath~r::.'<' 
amid salutes of bells and steam whIstles' than'by' \vhat if really says. It would seem; 
the saloons w.ere compell~d to close· their " unw~~thy hi"~ ,minister;, ,of thegospe(>toi', 
?oors. The hquor sellet In ~at State !Jow "resort,' to,~ip~lls" ~ri' order to secure 'good 
IS as much an outlaw .as .a.burglar or pIck..:, 'place~;'~n~,'~e 40 notkri6wone 3.:mong us" 
pocket. The two V Irgtnlas can together ' ,\Vho has res<)rted to such- measures-meas-: '. ' 
make a stronger fight against persistent out- -ures that belong '.to, demagogues and' poli~,' ' , 
lawry than could either 'of them alone.ticianS-:-in order" to secUre, fpr himselfa'~, 

State is joining State against their com- g~od,"P()~tiOli.':\"Though, :well 'acquainted"'" 
man foe, ·in the great fight to drive from ~lth' every~.ti1an ,among':it~ who couldpos~ ' .. :: 
America the' liquor saloon., NebdlskCil :slbly be,,:class~ 'with :'those, having good"'<:' 
~heels intI) line with some '40 ,0Q0 prohihl.~;, ,'p]!lces~ I d?not .. k~ow 'one:~whopt;ned at:lY'·. 
bon majority, South Dakota takes its place" .'Wlre~ or plotted to secur~}hls·poslbon. In-" 
with 20,900 majority, Michig-an with more .. 'deed~' t<?: e~ety: one, 'rtow,"occupying such 
than 70.000. and Montana with a majority". '"a pla'ce, we beli~v-e' 'his: can cam'e as a sur
not definitely announced at this time~' ::PrJs~ .. ,'~e"corre~pohdirig",secretary of 'one. 
Twentv-three States at least have nowvoted,l','of 'the boards has:~n'6w ;served over, eight 
in prohihition, four of which were addedllt :,', yea:t~.~petfo~ing the a:td~ous duties of that" ' 
this election. St. Louis defeated the amend-, 'office' wlthout ~ any: ',remul}eiation from. the .>, 

ment in M!ssQuri, and, although retums.·boat~J.:~~s ~hti~ch' gen~rbtl~lr allowing him>", 
have not reached us we fear that San : to '4tvlde'hls brne between It and the gen-., 
Francisco has brough't a simiiar disaster ,to: :era,l-work 6f the, ,denomination., And pow' 
California. Still everything goes to sQq\y, , this':man is;t6 setve:bo~h boards at a sala:ry 
that in spite ('f the desperate effort~ of the : sev~ra! h~n~re~· dollars less than that paId 
rum power the cause of national prohibi-" , . hinr~s:l>a~tor of a" churdi.' ,."', ' 
tion is marching right along. ' , " " ". '.:' , , ':. , '. ; . 

AI.Dect ,at' ", ,. , 'There:':: is muchf force"" 
"For Love of Truth" In Tom Shirley's letter,~'~~ng:Oiie~" :':.'" in~"Tom:~Shirley's 'ques- ; , 
Matters to Be "Atljusted" to Uncle Oliver sev- ~": .-, ',:: ,':,' tipns"':;'concerningthe:" 

eral suggestive., ques- m~tt~r.!·ot en~ering the '~it:iistry and in his < . 
tions are asked, showing something of the refer~n~e to :the .irI~nist~rial dead~line; and·' 
things people are thinking' about in variou~ " W~"d9, ,:lot Wo.~~~t: tl;tat' ~)lch questions, a~e 
sections. They a:e pertinent questions, ,ra~~d .. ' ~,t, ~~ rt~ our .p~ryose to fo[estall . 
and can not well be Ignored, although there: lT~~le, 9h~et:"'~ anS'w~rs,-put we do Wlshto 
may be two sides to some of them. With~ . suggest that' Tom's shafts"a:re aimed at the ' 
out doubt the attitude of many hearers to- . wrong- ones. '::." : '. , , , ' _ 
ward the preaching of the Sabbath truth, With, ,the ~iserab~. p~ttance being doled:,' 
even in our own churches if people of an- Qut ,in thes.e times by ,many churches to ~ 
other faith are present, has exerted an un- their' pastors, "'and with, , the humil~ating , 
wholesome influence upon our young peo- struggles with.poverty'ori'the pad: of those"' 
pIe, ana in some ways this attitude, has ' whose liv.es ~e devoted to',church work, it' 

". stultified • ourselves. Many a minister has ; would seem that the ~n~cisms underlying" , 
been made to feel that his sermons were Tom~s (;]uestions :;hould be directed at the, ;;' 
nullified by the attitude of those who should churches rather, than 'at: 'the boards. or: 
have done everything possible to give them schools.-, , Of course ~here boards baY:Ef' 
force. ' < I ' , mission churChes' under their Gare it might 

The question concerning the "fortunate" seem to lie. somewhat within their poW'erto 
·ones who are supposed to "~ave enough, U~~just matt~rs! fprthe 'lov~ of truth/~ ~~' 

. ~. - .. - . , ...... " 
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Tom says; but as a ritle such matters be
long p_rimarily to the churches. 

No one ~an justly say that Tom's "fa
vored ones" receive any too much, though 
it is \vell ·understood that most pastors are 
receiv:ing all too little. In these prosperous 
times,' churches in this country have no 
reasonable excuse for starving their pas-
tors out of the ministry. The cost of liv
ing has increased amazingly, and our farm
ers as a rule have been benefited by the 
greater prices paid for their products. Our 
own people have made great changes, with
in the last forty years", in their style. of liv
ing~ They fill the roads with their aut<J
mobiles and their fields with remunerative 
machinery; . they live in better homes and 
have them more richly furnished; and most 
of them receive more money than they used 

- to get. Surely they show many sign$ of 
increasin~ prosperity; and yet, as a rule, 
they hold their pastors close to the salaries 
of forty years ago! It goes without say
ing that almost every church among us 

-could easily p~y its pastor double the 
amount paid a generation ago, and yet ~me 
of them compel their pastor to leave the 
ministry in order to pay his debts and se
CUre a- living for his family. Really we 
should rej oice that now and then a posi
tion as "doorkeeper" does offer some relief 
in such cases. 

After a minister has spent the best of his 
lifetime for the church, and struggled with 
sickness· in his home, and in poverty tried 
to _educate his children, being absolutely 
unable to get· anything ahead for his old 
age,-and that, too, with the prospect of 
being cut off to shift fpr himself without 
a pension when he becomes old-' no one 
ought to beg-rudge him his good fortune if 
at last a position does come to him in which 
he can possibly save himself from becoming 
dependent a few ye~rs hence. . 

I 

Such Cases' Not Rare Probably our' readers 
can recall . several cases 

\vhere aged ministers have suffered 
the most humiliating poverty after be-

,. -- ing rejected by . churches they have 
served in the years of their strength. Had 
those churches possessed the spirit of con
secration exhibited before them for years by 
their pastors, there would have been such 

-a sharing .with them in worldly things ·that 
the, a1!ed servants of God coulrt have been 
_provided for in old age, ,and the,.churc~es 

themselves would not have suffered by so 
dding.. ' 

I know of one man who, after spending 
seven years working, his way through 
school, and putting into his education every 
dollar he had earned up to the day of his 
graduation, went out to become pastor of 
a small church, and carried with him the 
burden of a $500 school .debt. For more 
than thirtY years he struggled on, nearly 
always in debt; for time and again sick
ness and death came into his home. For. 
twenty years of his service, having no use 
of any parsonage, he paid rent or provided 
his own home, and lived on a salary rang
ing from $500 to $700 a year. In all h~s 
life, until past threescore, he had not been 
able to save more than about $400 out of 
his earnings. At last, all unexpected by 
him, one of those "good positions," as Tom 
calls them, \vas offered and he accepted it. 
It cost him out of his own pocket nearly 
$400 to move and make the change, but his 
salary was larger than he had ever known 
before, and so he did not worry over the 
cost. Still the remuneration offered by the 
board was several hundred dollars less than 
that received by pastors of our wealtliiest 
churches. This, however, did not save 
him from some such criticisms as are foun4 
in Tom's letter. We hardly think Tom 
meant to criticize such cases as these; still 
there are those who interpret him as mean-
ing to do so. , 

The case related above is a real one, and 
only one of several similar cases that 
might be named. ' 

The Boy Scout Movement Six years ago the Boy 
'. r Scout movement was 

set on foot it) this country. It has pro
duced such good results in these six years 
that at the present time it is universally. en
dorsed by educators, religious teachers, ,and 
the officials qf governments, throug-hout the 
land. The movement is gaining in popu-
,larity, and one can scarcely find a boy now 
who does not want to be a' scout. The 
splendid performances of the Boy Scouts 
themselves, their improvement in . deport
ment, in character, and in efficiel1cy, have 
won for them nation-wide recognition. -

Two hundred thousand ~oys are now en
rolled as scouts, and every one of them 
knows he stands for something worth while. 
The movement encourages . clean, whole
some, health-bringing fun-fun that brings 

',. 

'" 
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out the boys' ingenuity and shows the", the 
beauty and value of co-operatiOhwith one 
another, of team work in' all noble enter
prises. I t stands for the principles of 
honor, courtesy, reverence, obedience, and 
trustworthiness. Its, purpose is to make a 
boy resourceful, thrifty, clean, and helpful 
to others. Loyalty both to God and to 
,country is among t~e things expected in a 
Boy Scout. " 

Those who are close to the work tell us 
that thousand~of boys are going £Com scout 
troops to church membership, and this is 
just what might be expected after boys 
have been carefully disciplined in the Boy 
Scout la"",'s until they come to love them 
and to practice their teachings. The scouts 
have met every objection made again~t 
them, and stren~hened themselves in every 
communitv \vhere troops have been formed. 
At the present rate of growth, it win not 
be many·years before a million boys \vill be 
enlisted in this excellent movement. /~ • 

The Boy Scout 
Oath and ~w 

Back of all the work of 
the Boy. Scouts of 
America stand the oath 

thq are required to take and the principles 
or laws bv which they promise to be gov
erned. These are kept constantly before 
the hoys,"and the discipline is hased upon 

'them. Scoutmasters are requiring care-
.. ful observance of every law. This is the 

oath : 

On my honor I will do my best: 
I. To do my duty to God and my country, 

and to obey the Scout Law; , 
2. To help other pe9ple at all ti!I1es: . 
3. To keep myself physically strong, mentally 

awake, and morally straight. . 

To what has been already stated we may 
add that :the law requires kindness, to ani
mals as" well as to people. It requires the 
boys to 'be clean, not only in body, but in 
thought and in speech, a'nd demands that 
the scout shall keep himself in clean com
pany. 

Under the loyalty law he promises to be 
loyal to parents, to home, and to all things 
to which loyalty is due. .' . 

Under the law for trustworthiness the 
boy finds that he may be required to give 
up his badge if he tells a falsehood, cheats, . 
or neg-Iects his given tasks when placed 
upon his own honor t<;> do them. The law 
of helpfulness requires him to do some 

.. ' 

good' tum' to some one every day. He 
must . not accept tips' for being helpful 
or courteous; he must not shirk, nor 
grumble at hardships; he must be 
saving of money and, careful not to 
destroy property; he must stand for 
"the right against all jeers or, threats of ene-
mies or coaxing of friends; and he is also , 
expected to have respect for the convic-.
tions of those who differ with him in mat- , 
ters of religion. 

,- . 

o,unfry Boys Admitted Hitherto country boys 
; living too far away 

froni towns to 'permit their meeting with 
. the troops have been. denied members1,1ip 

with the Boy ~couts, but they may, now be
come Pioneer Scouts, obtain all the instruc- . 
tions, pass the regular tests. and earn the 
standard badges that have been so earnestly 
sought and so highly appreciated by boys 
of standing in the various branches of._ 
scoutcraft. Thousands of boys, from ili~ -
backwoods of Maine to the ranches of'
California, and frQm -the extreme south
land, have longed to be enrolled but could -
not, ; until now the recent decision at head- - . 
quarters gives them a chance. Already, 
{since. the permit was sent out, one thousand 
names nave been given. in for membership. 

This opens the door to a ne\v world for 
the country boy, as will be seen from the 
,following from the headquarters· of The 
Boy Scouts of America, 200 Fifth Ave
nue, New York City! 

The country .boy who becomes a first-class 
scout opens a door for himself into a new world. 

. Trees and flowers. weeds and mosses cease "to 
be just ~asses of green and brown; all these 
groups divide into hundreds of distinct individual 
specimens. each with a history and interest of 
its own. . . 

The little bunch of _gray feathers which was 
once only 'interesting 'as a possible target 
,for stones becomes a white-breasted nuthatch 
who seems to teU the scout in a contented little 
voice that she has done her share toward keeping 

, down the insect pests of, the farm. 
The little animal that lives in the stone wall 

. ceases to be just a chipmunk and becomes a 
particular member of that large cheerful family. 

At night the spots of light in the sky are no 
longer merely, stars; they group themselves into 
constellations. they show different characteristic! 
of size and color and they' figure in wonderfp,l 
legendary stories which can ·be traced back and 
back to the very dawn of knowledge. 

Application for- membe~ship, ~ade to 
The Boy Scouts of America (see address 
above), must be signed ,by the boy's p,astor 

• 
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. or teacher, who wilJ agree to help 'him "and 
to certify when' the lessons ·sent have been 

'learned and the boy has qualified in them. 
The country boy who takes the courses will . 
find them full of' practical knowledge val
uable to him on the farm, including general 
principles of agriculture, matters of his 

· personal health, and first aid to animals 
that are injured or sick. 

Letter to Uncle Oliver 
DEAR U NCt.E OLIVER: 

I wrof'e you a long, long time ago, a~d 
I have-slen nothing in reply, that is, nothing 
from you, but I think there was some one 
did write, criticizing something I said, and 
wanted to loan me a book, "The Religion 
of a Mature Mind"; but I happen to have 
the book ~yself, and' see nothing in it that 

One Subscriber 
For Every Seven 

The lone Sabbath-keep- is especially new, or· that I can not en-
,ers' ,secretary requests dorse from my standpoint as a skeptic, or 

, the editor to say to the :, to use a- more refined ter;n, "a Higher 
churches that he ,was mistaken in 'his esti:' Critic." I have wondered somewhat that 
mate of the number upon' which' to . base ~ 'you treat .me so coolly, when r~ally I have 
the rat' f . b ·b· , t th' 'R been anxIous to know you, stnce I have 

10 0 new su scn ers . 0 e E-' h' . . M' K 
CORD • th h' ~ h· . ·'d·'·"; 1· suc an Interest In your nIece, ISS ate 

ER 1~ e c ~rc. es, In. qr er to rea lze Smith. Honestly, Uncle Oliver. do you 
o~e thou~and. Instead of ,one for ~very , object to my becoming one of the Smith 
eIght reSIdent members, there' should be ;, family? It is not my intention to be 
one for every seven. . bad or diso-race the name and I have tried 

,~ , 

Six Million Petitions 'On A~gust ·16, a '~ti
For Prohibition tiori containing six mil

lion names of persons:in 
England and Wales. was received in the 
House of Commons, requesting the govem-

· ~ent to prohibit the liquor traffic during 
the remainder of·, the war and for six 
months thereafter.' The roll was eleven 
miles . long and represented 'all' classes, but 

., , working men mad~ a predominating ele
m~nt among the signers. There w~re also 
many names of soldiers, and one sheet wa.c; 
entirely made up of tlie signatures of" army 
officers of high rank. They feel that En~
land can not afford to waste her vitality 
in time of war by the use of alcohol. Why 
\vould not the same hold true in time of 
peace? 

hard to adjust my views so I could be a 
loyal Seventh Day Baptist with Kate. Oh,' 
I will admit that my love for her is shap
ing my conduct somewhat, but I can not 
see but that is as honorable as to keep the 
Sabbath just because your parents did. As 
to my views, I must be honest even if I 
lose Kate therebY,·but I am still studyipg, 

'and shaped my business again last fall so 
I attended the General Conference. And 
say, it was great. While there was a tone 
of sadness, yet everything went off like 
clockwork; even the, prayer meeting had 
only one jar. You' see, Uncle, from my 
standpoint, the machinery should be well 
oiled. I don't like friction, neither do I 
like too much blubber. 

,Were you ever a~ Salem, Uncle? Well 
it is certainly a great place, ani the people 
are certainly' natives. Talk about eating! 

Pastor RussellGone '. On 9'ttober 31, Charles If they can't put upa meal, I should not 
, ,T. Russell, known know where to go. And the town.is fine, 

througho.J1t'the land as "Pastor Russell," not a city set on a hill} or if it ever was, 
"died of heart disease on a .railroad train in there certainly has been a tremendous land

slide, but "they get there just the same." t:lorthern Texas: . Some years ago "he re-
ceived considerable publicity on account of, ' Another thing with which I am very 

much pleased is, that those evange1ists at 
his "miracle wheat" fraud, which was ex- Shepherdsville preached on the Sabbath 
posed by several leading papers. '. question two or three days before they left 

He 'was independent of ariy church and town, and that puts the branrl of falsehood 
\vas sixty-four years of. age when he died. • on the charge that they wait till the last, 
He begaii his wOrk in· Pittsburgh in 1878, 'shoot their Sabbatarian wad, then run. 

· and !n 190<) moved his head.quarters to, New ,Now, dear Uncle, a question in confi
, York city. He: )von 'many' fo1I9wers to 'dence. I am thinking of the Seventh Day 
Millennia! DawIiism'and was noted for,his 'Baptist ministry, and ~hould I enter that 
·strang~ interpretati9ns ofpropheq_ ., ~eld; I should feel it my duty to, preach 
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the Sabbath with as much force as any spring, and plan~d 'trees, beautiful for." . 
other commandment, and I am woncfering if shade and bearing fruit not of this world, 
the people, that is, the churches, will stand and there, in memory 'of the ··great Prophet, 
for it, or do they helieve in it sufficiently to they set up ,a cross he had left- them, and 
sustain ·a man that will do so? - so wonderfully has it been lighted by mys~ 

Again, I am not egotistic enough to think terious power that whosoever looks steadily 
I will b~ popular, or have enough pun to upon it becomes, in a sense, transfigitred,-' 
get one of the g90d positions. I have taken ' . as you may. have seen in autumn" the dying 
notice that a man' who is fortunate enough leaves on some treetop made golden by the 
to be called as a missionary, or to work for Jast rays of the sun. To this Mount, week 
one of the boards, or for one of the col- by week, the people come, and minor proph-, 
leges, even as "doorkeeper," receives ets-followers of that first Prophet-stand 
double, and sometimes quadruple, what here, with groups of people about them, and, 
some of the pastors of the small churches speak of life, and death, and the hereafter." 
receive; yet these pastors are urged to con- He 'ceased speaking~ Then I looked 
tribute to pay the salary of the favored again on the people, and I observed that 
ones, a'nd it has seemed to me somewhat they were reverent' in attitude; and because ' , 
like making bone of one and flesh of an- of the,ir love for that great Prophet, they 
other, and now-with the ministerial dead- held these minor prophets in much estee~; 
line at sixty, what inducement can there be and 'the latter went freely among the peo-
for a young man of normal. ability and pie, receiving attention and sustenance" arid ~' 
spirit to enter the' ministry?, . I fancy I encourag~ment; and were these prophets 
hear you say, "For . love of the truth." I ever so plain, in person, were they ever so 
admit that sounds well, but would it not unskilled in\vorldly art,· ever so different 
sound quite as well for these men, and the in ma'nner from the people of that country 
boards to adjust matters "for the love of or of peighboring co~ntries, yet, if the light 
the truth"? of the cross transfigut:'ed them, the people 

Now, Uncle Oliver, knowing my views, saw not these defects. And .,ever from 
would you advise me to enter the ministry, going among the inhabitants of this l~nd, . 
the practice of law, or remain in business? the prophets returned to the Mount, and 

Very truly, there in the shade of the ,beautiful trees 
TOM SHIRLEY. they made their home and ate of 'the fruite 

of the trees and gave of the fruit to the 

, A 'Parable '. 

, A FRIEND OF TOM SHIRLEY 

My soul, upon a time, went journeying 
through the dim past, and ~ame to a strange 
land filled with anew, strange people, each 
of whom was clad in white and bore over 
his heart the figure of a cross. In ' the 
midst of the land was a mound, like to those 
made by Indians for the burial of their 
dead, but much larger-indeed, the people 
called it the Mount. 

When I inquired concerning this Mount, 
one standing besjde me said: "The people 
themselves have made it. A great Prophet 
came among them and lived and worked . 
and died for them and for all who 'would 
listen to his teachings. ' And for his sake, 
when he was gone, they brdught the things 
that would have cumbered them and kept 
them from following hi!ll, and 'made,_ of 
those -thi!1gs a great h~ap, and over this they 
p1ace4 nch earth, and, helped, the grass to 

.. people; and when a prophet grew old, and 
his sight became dim, and the trembling· 

. voice was no longer able to give its mes,sage, 
the people still loved' him, and he continued '. 
to dwell on the Mount till death. 

Yet again I looked on the people, and I 
noted how they went quietly about, their 
work, showing much consideration one for 
another, and there was no high or low, no 
great or small,. and their faces, which they_ , .. 
turned often toward the cross on the Mount, . 
bore a look of wonderful peace, . and the , .. 
figure of the 'cross over each heart shone 
radiantly. 
_ ' And I longed to cast 'my lot with this peo-
ple. ., 

* * * * " 
.N early twenty centuries passed and . again 

I visited that l!;lnd. ~ But it waschanged._ 
The Mount had sunk-in some places sev'" . 
eral feet below the surrounding country~." " 
There ~as a slough instead.· TPe grass had , "," 

. disappeared; t1i~ \trees were no more ;.' and i .. 

"Where are tQe,prophetsr:' I asked. Agai.D_c; 
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a figure at my side gave me help. He that strove to keep separate; some ran to 
pointed~ Looking down from the solid and fro through the land on wheels ~n9 
'ground about the slough, I saw them. The the splendor of their chariots blinded' the 
light of the great Prophet shone on them eyes of those who looked, l'toping to imi
still-brighter, more beautiful, I thought, tate" them; some truly did great things and 
than before; and while they struggled in the ' Vlon noble fame for themselves; hut in most 
slough for here and'there a slight foothold, ..leases the figure of the cross which they 
their'voices rang clear and true with the> still wore over their hearts was dim and 
Prophetic language. The people had built, scarcely to be recognized. 
in'-, some 'spots, lfine sitting-places about the Then" observing it all, ,*hat I had said 
slough, ~nd here, each week, crowds came before seemed the words of a child. "Why 
to listen to the voice of some stronger should any of these prophets be left to 
prophet-One strong enough to send this . struggle in this slough?" I now asked. 
words up to their place., Here and there "Why should not the people, as did those 
small groups, \vere gathered on some lower of old, throw aside the things' that cumber 

,ground (and there they could better hear), them, and again raise a mouna for ,the 
and occasionally those who listened stood prophets of the cross ?-if not raise a 
with their own garments ,touching the mud mound, yet fill up this terrible slough, so 
of the slough, tliough in the main it was not that the prophets 'may, at least, stand on 
so. equal ground? What doth hinder this peo-

,"Do the prophets ever get out of this pIe?" for I saw they did all eat white bread 
slouP'h?" I asked. "and go in pleasant apparel. 

"N ot often," was the answer. Some- Then I looked again down'into the slou~h. 
times a group of people here and there and I saw little children there" clinging to 
throw down some solid plank; someti·mes, it some whose strugg-Ies they thereby made 
happens, to some olde,r prophet, who by , harder, and I saw_ slender women, wives of 
such help can, in his' last years, get to solid the prophets, trying to do their small part 
~round an~ eome to his end in peace ; som~- in holding. up those \vho gave the message. 
ttmes t~e help comes to some yopng-er And, lookIng more closely, I saw that the 
worthy man; sometimes the plank is just slough was made up of those things that 

, cast in and whoever can, reach it do~s so. smother the life of man-care for the pres
But the cases named last are .few. ,I can ent, anxiety for the future, and heart
think now of no one who- has sough~ such ' breaking fears lest they-the prophets
help. Indeed, so great is the love arid con- struggling so~ should fail in their mission: 

, secration of these prophets that rather will and ,ever the mire was there to claim and 
they. get in the slough more deeply, trying' hide them when, weakened by illness or age, 

. to help out a brother." , they could struggle no more." l\iy heart 
, "But it is all wrong !'" I exclaimed. was sad. I was sore ,perplexed and the 

"The people outside should not give such wonder grew. ' 
help; and no pronhet should be expected to 
lift another when he himself is struggling 
in the sloughJ~ , 

'''True, no prophet should be expected to 
do, so," came the reply. "As for the rest 
of what you have just said, have you no bet
ter remedy to suggest? Did a physician 
ever hesitate to save one life because he 
couleL not save all? Did one ever hold' 

, back from pulling a drowning man out of 
the water because others were ·struggling 

~ -whom he could not save ?" 
Then in perplexity I looked around on 

the people, and now I saw· that they, too, 
had changed. They seemed hurried and 
rest1ess~ They seldom looked 4eavenward~ 
and the mark of peace was no more in their 
foreheads; they were divided into bands 

-
"Dolce Gentiluomo" 

w. H. MORSE, M. D., 

"Dolce gentiluomo!" . 
It was the little Italian barber who used 

the expression, and he was very enthusi
astic, about it. It was the hei~ht of com
pliment, and' spoken as heartily as could' 
b~ · 

I f the words had been in E'nglish the 
shades of Lindley Murray and all the other . 
grammarians would have' trembled, for it 
would ,ha~e been "Gentle gentleman," al
thoug-h "dolce" js also "pleasant/' "soft," 
and "sweet." , 

"Gentle genJleman!" 
He ~poke of his n~ighbor. Anothe~ Ital-

I. 
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ian? No. An American? No. Who, me'n who worship their .creator; b~t, as, a 
then? His next-door neighbor,-a Jew. rule, the relations between the two are am-

The Jew, coming in from his shoe store, icable and pecuiiarly pleasing. ' 
had had the barber change a bill for him. I have told in a former issue of the SAB
The one was polite and gracious, and.the BATlI' RECORDER of Italians taking readily to 
other was gracious and polite. Their con- Seventh Day Baptist faith, declaring tItat ' . 
versation was in English, and both were it is the fault of ' Rome that Sunday is' kept 
complimentary. 

"Dolce gentiluomo!" said 'the Italian, fgr Sabbath; and I have ~lso told of Italians 
when the other had closed the door behind ' worship~ng with the Jews in their syna-
h·. gogues on the Sabbath for the same 'reason. 1m. 

Only a passing incident, hut it served to Another "straw that shows which way the 
illustrate a present-day tendency on' the wind blows" is found in the fact that while 
part of both Italians and Jews that is ,many Protestants are slow to realize that 
worthy of remark; and that is, that as a the Italians, in their native country, are de
rule the warmest relations exist between prived of the Scriptures in their own tongue, 

, '} them. Things have changed since the days. by the Vati<;an, the Jews, wdl aware of 
'one hundred years ago, when under Pope this, are among the 'most 'liberal contribu- ' 
Pius VII, it was ordained that every Satur- 'tors to the Bible mission work, which cori-, 
day in ,Rome three hundred Jews had to lis- sists in equipping the italian emigrants with 
ten to a sermon for their conversion, and the Scriptures on their return to ,the home
deep antipathy existed on both sides. How, land from America. While to the Jews the 

, that dislike grew into aversion, disgust, re- . New Testament is a closed. book by their 
pugnance, and enmity!' In 1857, at Bo~ c own hands, they waive all distinction, and 
logna, a, zealous Roman Catholic Italian consider that the Ita1ians should not suffer 
nurse had privately baptized a Jewish infant longer from the famine of the Word of, 
who was in her charge. A couple of years God. " ' 
later the Archbishop of Bologna learned of If thi~ is a matter of moment and worthy, 
this, and the little boy was abducted from of notice, scarcely less so is the disposition 
his parents, that he might be reared as a on the part of the Italians to appreciate the, . 
Roman CatlJoIic. Instantly the Jewish kindness of the Jew,s. "Dolce gentiluomo" ' 
world flamed. with anger, and in ,the !teat is no empty expression. I have to do with 
the Protestant world joined. "Edgar Mor- Italians every day of my life, and I have 

" tara, the stolen boy," was the obj ect .of in- yet to hear one of them speak of the jews .-' 
ternational ruct~ons. A protest a~ainst the (as others do,) as "sheenies." In this 
seizure was signed by the Archbishop of nicknaming, however, the Jews are not as 
Canterbury, to~ether with bishops, nobte- careful, and they style the Italians "guin~ 
men, and gentlemen of 'Eng-land. The eas" and "dagoes" as 'frequently, as any, 
French government interferer{, and asked others ,do, but I sometimes think that it is 
for the boy's release. Sir Moses Monte- more like using a pet na~e than being of=
fiore ~ent to Pope Pius IX for'like pur- fensive. j 

pose. Italians were railed upon by Jews" In the language of modem slang, "What 
everywhere. While it was the Vatican that ' do you, know about that!" :' Is not the an
was setting the whole civilized ,world at swer this: Is it not for us to have' more 
naup-ht. the Jews" declared the blame against to do for botli Italians and Jews in Christ's 
the Italjans: In spite of all protests, the name? 
Archbishop of Bologna, was sustairie~, and H art/ord, Conn. 
for years the Jews, especially in 'Italy, have ' 
characterized the Italians as "child-steal
ers." and the Italians have delighted in 

_styling the Jew approbriously. 
1n such a light the use of the term "Dolce 

gentiluomo" by an Italian is nbthing less 
than unique. It is, in- evidence of present 
opinion.' Occasionally a Jew will refer 
to the It~1ians as "surtless sons," and an 
Italian will say that the Jews are self-made 

... 
.J "Religious liberty does not depend upon 
the will of the majority, but is the inalien
able right of the individual. Government 
can 'not bestow it; and an, attempt on the 

, part of government to curtail it is a usurpa~ 
, tion of power. and a violation ~£ the divine, 

principles upon which civil government was ' 
established." " ' 

• 
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I'· SABBATH REFORM 

Tract Society Notes 
The following are sentences taken from 

a letter recently 'received from E. W. 
Perera, of the island of ICeylon: . 

"Received-your kind letter, and the tracts 
and booklets safely last month. Please to 
accept my sincere thanks for them .... I 
delight to see the Sabbath and the im-· 
mersion among all the Christian sects in the 
island. . I presume -that the rna j ority of 
Christians are now aware of the facts, for 
the tracts,.' etc., were distributed in all the 

. 'priticipal towns and-villages. The rubber 
seal you sent me iSll wearing off, because 
I have pressed it on every tract anri book
let and' paper I give away .... Will you 
b~ kind enough to send me some more Sab-

-- bath literature, viz., 'Not under Law, but .. 
under Grace,' and 'Lovest Thou Me?' and 
some illustrated tracts, 'and several . copies 
of the Pulpit, back numbers, which will be 

. very serviceable to me. I was very glad 
that you are now a pastor of a very beau-

,iiful church~ When I saw the picture of it 
I felt very much pleased.' I hope all \vho 
worship God in it also have very beautiful 
soul;S 'before God. And 1 kindly request 

, you to mention my name and my family in 
your praver to God in that church on a 
Sabbath Day service, that he may use us as 
his' active servants, and bless us." 

The following letter is from the Isle of 
Pines, West Indies: 

"My ancestors were members of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church; the first ones 
came over in the days of William, Penn. 
There were quite a number of these Sab
bath-keepers in Lancaster County, and Dol
phin and Lebanon and other counties. I 
knew many of them in younger days, and 
now I am seventy-three years of age and I 
long to know some of the tenets of" their 
church, for I formed such a kindly 'feel
ing toward them on account of their holy 
lives, that' I am not satisfied with the 
churches as I fivd them ,now' in these pro
phetical·days. I write to you to send to me a 
sample copy of your religious papers if pos
sible, and I believe God will bless you, and 
also the fundamental tenets and doctrines. 

I noticed this from the 'lives they lived in 
my day they were Christlike. Love of God 
follows this letter. . I am your obedient 
servant. A. L. Greider." 

The Committee on the. Distribution of 
Literature will send out from the publish.;. 
ing house within a few weeks 'several thou
sand little booklets to a selected . list of 
clergymen, 'theological students, and Sun
day-school workers in New · Jersey and 
New Y orkCity. 

Read carefully the minutes of the N 0-

vember meeting of the Tract Board (prob- ' 
ably in the next issue of the SABBATH RE
CORDER) to learn ·what steps' are being taken ~. 
for progress and improvement in the equip
ment of the publishing house. 

Rev. George Seeley, of Moncton, New 
Brunswick, Canada, reports for the month 
of October, 38,684 pages of Sabbath lit
erature sent by postoffice to many "places, 
north and south, east and west." He asks 
the prayers 'of our people ,to' go out with 
these messages of truth "to the glory of 
Goa." 

SECRETARY. 

l London Lefter' 
To the Board of' the American Sabbath 

Tract Society. 

DEAR BRETHREN ': We continue to hold 
our services regularly. -I have not been 
able to afford a holiday this year, so aU 
the services this quarter were conducted by 
myself personally. Our tract distribution 
has been well sustained. During the quar
ter,' we circulated 304,000 pages qf Sab
bath literature, not counting the, Sabbath 
Observer or tracts sent by post all over 
t4e world. They appear to be much mote 
appreciated abroad than at home.:- One 
correspondent writes: "Such beautiful 
tracts have never been seen on our island. 
. . .. Every one's hand is reached out for 
them. The Adv~ntists have never printed 
such facts; no, never. They are so clear, 
they have opened the eyes of many." "My 
uncle told ·me he n~ver read anything so 
plain. . .. ~ He is v~ry zealous towards ,his 
God." 

I thank God I am thus able to reach"out 

, 
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far beyond the limit of my congregation 
of but a small handfttl. 

We admitted~a sister to church-menlber
E,hip by baptism in August, and ,she bids., 

t fair to stir up our activitie,s. In piScussing 
our three hundredth anniversary· she .set 
us on voluntary tithing.. While having the 
utmost disgust for the . papal , money-gr~b- ' 
bing, I have long realized the force of our 
Savior's words, "'Where your treasure is, 
there will your heart be also." This ~ister 
has already begun paying her tithe. It is 
small, but "God loveth a cheerful giver.". 
Weare to call a special church meeting 
shortly, on the tithe question and our pres-

.. cnt rules, which latter forbid "collections 
of money" on the Sabbath. This rule was 
adopted in 1840. 

While we rejoicein this addition to our 
numbers, we have since been caused to 
mourn over the death· or the wife of Dea
con Nicholls. It is also to our sorrow that 
he is showing evidence of, an unbalanced 
tl1ind. 

Our two youngest sons are now both "at 
the front" doing their bit "for J(ing and 
Country~" As they were living at home, 
it makes us feel a bit lonely, but we pray' 
that God \viII permit them a safe. return. 
I feel your prayers are with us. 

The army doctor whom I baptized a year 
ago, and ,,,hose subscription to the RE
CORDER I had the pleasure of sending not 
long since, has now returned the REcoRDE~s 
I lent him with the tale ·of "Lorna Se
lover." I am glad to report that : reading . 
that tale has made .a deep impression upon 

'his wife. I hope it will -be published in 
book form, and" would venture to suggest 
Ithat the last chapter be rewritten, to make 
it read lighter-to make it more "conversa
tional." 

Our special service this quarter was our 
annual vegetarian-tee!otal service on Sep
tember 2. I t aroused more than usual in
terest, and has been consi derably talked 
about since. This is probably due, at least 
in part, to the war, and food prices. The 
fearful waste of land in growing beef and 

. mutton necessitates a foreign supply. of 
wheat. The same land growing wheat and 
potatoes would feed- sixteen tiines as many 
persons, and mak~ us practically independ-, 
ent of import's. 
. September I is a triple anniversary to 
Mill . Yard. On a first of September the 
first teetotal pledge was, signed by "the 

seven men 6f Preston"; on a first of Sep
tember the foundation stone of our late 
chapel was laid, after the former chapel 
had been burrit down-; and on a first of 
September the present pastor founded the ' 
Order 'of Danielites with a pledge to ab
stain from flesh, fish, fowl, 'alcohol an<;l to-
bacco. , 

We are glad 1:0 hope that some of you 
may be coming over- here next summer 'to 
help us celebrate our three hundredth anni
versary, though ho~ to do it ·puzzle~ us 
greatIy-~e are (j few.' Wh~n we,_pave 
circulated '2, 'notices of a :,_,~c;)rk~day .. 
~venin~ e~ting, we have had iliem:.~ 
Just one solttary stranger. " ',/ 

We ,sadly need a few young in'ea 
and women in the. church, active 
and able, and living, in London not 
too far away, but we have not: one 
such. London is about 25 miles from 
east to west and 15 miles from, north to 
south-pl~nty of room! The ages of our 
ten "resident members" are: 68, 65, 63~, 
S8 ,( ?), 54, 46, 4S, 45; 36 and 32 . The two 
youngest are husband and wife, both in 
business about ten 'miles away. . Still I 
do not despair, for at ()ne time the total 
membership of Mill Yard Chut<:h was 
"four girls" of the name of Slater, three ' 
sisters and a touSiJ:l. Just four all told. 

In the Commandments of' God, ~d the 
Faith of Jesus, 

. Y ours.fraternally, -
THOS. WM. RICHARD5pN. 

, , 

Th.e Third Meeting of the Federal Council 
of the Cburches of Cbrist in America 

REV. E. B. SANFORD, D. D. 

Honorary Secretary of tlte Council 

On the morning of December 6, the dele
gates to the Council officially representing 
a very large' proportion of, the Protestant 
church membership of the United States, 
will meet in the commodious and centrally 
located Second Baptist church in St. Louis. 
It' ,vill be an assembly' of bishops,' mod- . 
erators, ·ministers of national renutanon and . 
laymen of large influence.' The Presby
terian delegation alone includes ,eight ex
morlerators of the Genera] Assembly. . 

These leaders of -our American church 
life will listen .. to reports of the commis
sions of the Council of great interest. The, 
historic conference that met in N ew York 
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in the fall of 1.905 adopted resolutions re
garding matters of common concern to all 
the churches. - The Council of 1916 will 
report remarkable advance in all the lines 
of work suggested under these resolutions. 
Family Life and Sabbath Observance have 
been the subject of official ~essages that 
have gone into millions 'of homes.' Bur
dens that were crushing the'wretched native 
population of the Congo State have been re
lieved. The gambling evil has never re
ceived a more severe blow than in the vic
tory that closed the race-track enclosures 
of New Y ork-a battle inaugtfrated from 
the national office of the Council. Re
ligious ,week-day instruction has become ,a 
vital question under the same leadership. 
A united church has aided'in the temper-

- ance victories that have carried dismay into 
the ranks of the powers of darkness. 

The Commission ()n Evangelism" quietly 
b~t effectively, has brought denominational 
c~mmittees into helpful relations, and in
fluences have been set in motion' that can 
not" fail to make this work an agency of in
creasing power in the life of the churches. 

, The co-ordination in common work of the 
denominational committees on Social Serv
ice, under the leadership of the Council's 
Commission has been fruitful. ' 

'Action taken at the first Cou-ncil meeting 
at Ph,iladelphia in If}08, on "International 
Relations," has in the past quadrennium 
culminat_ed in the founding of the "Church 
Peace. -qnion," and its endowment by Mr. 
Carnegie with two millions of dollars. 

The Men and Religion Movement, in ac
cord with the plea of Bishop McDowell of 
the Methodist Church, and other leaders is 
vigorously giving its life to the work' of 
the "Commission on Federated Move-' 
ments," a wor~ that promises to b!i~g the 
Y. M. C. A. and other interdenomina
tional agencies into closer relation to the-

, churches than ever before. .. 
, The advance, however, of highest signifi-

cance is along the supreme mission of the 
_Church of Christ in its evangelistic and mis-
-sio~ary work. United plans of service 
on the foreign field find their impulse in the 
spirit of co-operation th'at since the New 
York conference"of 1905 has revolutionized 
the methods and administration of home
PIissionary 'activities. As late, as the be
glnning of the, twentieth century" who 
would have prophesied that a- Council' of
ficially representing churches with a mem-

bership of over seventeen millions would 
come together in St. Louis in 1916 to lis
ten to reports of home-mission work, rep
resenting nearly all the denominational so
cieties, in .~hich would be told the story, of 
their secretaries traveling together and 
speaking from, the same platform in every 
State west of the Mississippi, and making 
their united plea for wise action in over
~oming the evils of overlapping, and meet
Ing the need of a multitude. of destitute 
c0111munities? 

The great Council, as it assembles in St. 
Louis, has no legislative authority. It has 
Cl higher mission, as it manifests to the 
world the oneness in Christ of the churches 
in its fellowship. In behalf of the vast 
constituency it represents, it pledfl'es a 
united front to the conflict aganst evil and 
urtrighteousness. With 'linked hands. the 
standard of the'Cross is lifted up. Poli
cies of far-reaching influence will be care
fully considered. Support will be assured 
the Executive Committee and the national 
office during the coming quadrennium of 
1916-20. I 

Surely this representative Council of the 
Churches of Christ in our country ought to 
have a large place in the thou~ht. and prayer 
of all the followers of our divine Lord and 
Savior. 

The Origin of tbe Gipsies 
When the, Gipsies first appeared in Eng

land in the fifteenth century, the -name 
Gipsy was given to them by the English 
people, who believed them to have come 
from Egypt. The French, by' a similar 
mistake, called them Bohemians. But a 
careful study' of this race and especially 
of their languag~, shows 'that they came 
?riginally from India. The Gipsy language 
IS derived from the Sanscrit as are' the 
other Aryan languages of Inrlia. A simi
lar error was made by the Ep,glish when 
they called a distipctively American bird a 
turkey, under the impression that it was an 
importation from the Ottoman Empire, and 
by the French when they called the' same 
bird coq d'Inde, believing that it came 
from India.-TheChristian Herald 

. \ ., 
• 

Send Y9ur 75 cents for a copy of "The 
Great Test,"by ,Rev. Herman D. Oarke, 
to' the American Sabbat!t Tract Society, 
Plainfield, N. J .~Adv. 
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,-MISSIONS 
work of these two societies. A little more 
prayer, a little~ore sacrifice, a little more 

, sympathetic interest,. a little more earnest 
united effort, a little more giving, right 
now, . and all will be well, the blessing shall 
be ours, the work shall go forward, and the 

. honor shall be the Master's. 
Say not ye, "Yet ,four months, and then the ,har

vest cometh._ 
And we with' sharpened sickle to the fields will -SECRETARY. 

go, £ • 'ed . 1 ' t To gather in the sheaves 0 ripen 'gratn ow '" 
bending, . ' . 

Beneath the burning kisses ,of sun's bright Mission Notes 
glow." - , ' ~-

Lift up thine eyes to Africa's great sandy desert, ~ New Era, N. J., is situated about Italf, 
The land where once the marvelous power of way between New Market an1 South-· ; 

God was shown, PI~infield, on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
Where thousands of the souls his love and or rather, near the'railroad, for there is no 

power created . 
Now grope in fear and dread through sin's station, although a 'large factory recently, 

dark hours, alone. built has side-tracks. The population of ! 

Look up and listen to the wail of China's mil- perhaps twa hundred and fifty people. is 

Pleadin1
ii:: help to insenate gods of wood and,~, made- up amost entirely of Italians. Here 
stone, is where our people have built a little 

While lives of myriad helpless babes cty out for chapel and are condu<:ting a mission. Rev. 
succor 

Fro:n crimson river's moan. 
,;G" Antonio Savarese, an Italian, is employed 

by the M~ssionary, and '.' Tract societies 
jointly. He lives at New Market, about a 
mile and a half from the chapel, and works 
with the people lof his native land who_ are " 
now living in New Market, Dunellen, 
Plainfield, South Plainfield, and New, Era. 
He has a preaching appointment also in 
New Y orkCity, Sabbath morning, but 
comes to New Era, for -the afternoon
preaching service every Sabbath. These 
services are conducted in Italian. ,Brother . 
Savarese receives for his work from our 

To the sad eyes of hosts of India's childhood 
, widows ' 

To Russian pea;ant's calloused hands and pain- \ 
dulled heart, 

To nations that. bound in the chains of heathen 
darkness, ' 

Beholding not the gospel light, still stand apart, 
Look up! Behold, the fields are ripe unto the 

harvest, ' 
Already doth the sickle wait thy listless hand, 

The Master cans for reapers in his needy grain 
fields; -.. 

And art thou deaf to his command? 
Go forth, lrO forth, with eager' footsteps hasten-

ing, ' 
And work with heart and hand while it is day, 

Thy place to fill.· The sheaves thy hands may 
I!arner. ' 

Lest others bear, the goldm grain away. 
-Ruth Lees Olson, 

Just a Sugf!estion 
The Joint Secretary has not yet entered 

into his ,york because of his duties con
nected with the Plainfield Church. He 
realizes, however, that some one. should· 
bring before our people the situation that 
confront~ the two societies in reference to 
finanCial 'contributions from the people. 
Both· . societies ,_are now running on bor
rowed money, and are therefore having to 
pay interest. He- feels that aJI that is 
needed is a mere ·suggestion "to dur pastors 
and peopI~ that this work of the Lord be 
not neglected. The high cost of living' can 
never be so high as to become a reason for 
Our non-fulfilment of obligations to the 

people ;$700 a year.' . 

Following the afternoon preaching serV
ice on Sabbath Day another service is held 
in the English language under the manage
ment of Jesse. G. Burdick, the superintend- ' 
ent of the New Market Sabbath School. 
This is in the ~orm. of - a Sabbath school, 
-and other volunteer workers from New 
Market assist Brother Burdick. The -at
tendance at these Sabbath services varies 
from about twenty-five to forty.' During 
the summer all meetings were' stopped be
cause of infantile paralysis; but now tl!,e ' 
work has been resumed, and a band of vol
unteer workers has commenced a series of 
Sunday evening evangelistic meetings. The . 
first of these was held -recently. .The £01-" 
lowing account of the gathering has been 
fllrnished by Mrs._ Kellogg who was "the 
fifth member of the party. ,', -

-"The 'Missionary Committee of the New ' 
-Market Y. p. S. C." E .. wit4 j Miss Edna 

\ 
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Burdick as chairman held· the first of its 
evangelistic meetings at New Era on Sun
day ev~ni~g, November 5. Five members 
of the. society. attended the meeting. The 
devoti~nal service was in charge of Jesse 
~. Burdick who read fro~ the third chap
ter .of 10hn, verses five to eighteen. Mrs. 
Herbert L. Polan sang a solo, Miss Bur
dick and Mrs .. Polan sang a duet, and Miss . 
Burdick and Frank R. Kellogg sang a duet. 
~r. K.ellogg spoke, taking as his subj ect, 
Gqd IS' Love,' explaining John 3: 16., 

There .~as very good attention given by all 

D;' B. Coon, sale of hYmn' boolts ••••• ~ . 
LM· S. K.. Wisconsin. Debt Fund •••••••• 
~morlal Board: 
Eugenia Babcock BeQu.t •••••••••• 
R'i Ct' Burdick BeQuest. •.••••••••••• S ss onary Society Income •••••••••• 

I . P. Potter Bequest •••••.•••••••••• 
ncome from Permanent Funds •••••••• 

Iuttl \.st 0.' Cflt:{;Klng account. August 
and September ••.•••••••••••••••• 

4 30 
3 33 

10& 56 
69 81 
36 00 
21 33 

450 00 

1 49 

51.461 07 
Cr. 

D. B. Coon, September salary and ex'D .• $ 
Mrs. 'Angeline Abbey, September salary 

and exp. • •••••• e ••••••••••••• " •••••• 

J .. G. Burdick. September· salary and ex'D. 
J. J. Kovats. September salary and ex'D. 

93 21 

10 00 
29 16 

· during the meeting, and at the end of the 
talk,· when' asked how many wanted the 
love of God in their hearts, nearly every 

· hand was raised. After this Mr. Savarese 
offered prayer, and Miss Bur:dick told a 

~ story which all enjoyed. Then four of the 
. Italian children sang "Scatter Seeds, of 
Kindness.' " . 

M: .. Sav~rese has. a "little p~nting-press 
furnished him by our people, and he prints 
l~afle~s in. the Italian language for distribu
tion. In hiS \vork among his people. No 
n19ve has yet been made to organize these 
p.~,op~e into a church.· It is wholly a mis
SIon ~movement. In time it is hoped that 
f~om this nucleus there may grow an inde-

. ~endent self~support.ing Seventh Day Bap
tIst . church. But whatever the ultimate 
outcome, at least the seeds of good, a gos
pel with a Sabbath in it, are being sown. 

SECRE~ARY. 

I 

Monthly Statement 
October I, 1916, to November 1, 1916 

. s. H. Davis: 
. . In 'ac('ount with 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 

Dr.. 
Balance on hand October 1, 1916 ••••.• $ 379 85 
Rev. George P. Kenyon : •• '............. 12 00 
G. W. Rosebush •••••.•••••••••••••••• 5,.0,0 
Mrs. M. S. Parker, Debt Fund •••••••• 1 50 
Churcbes: 

N0t:tonville • ••••••••••••••••••.••••• 10 '43 
Plainfield·. .....•••.••••••••••••••••• 46 90 
First Hopkinton·................... 25 50 
Independence. •..•..•..••••••••.•••• 16 76 
A~ams Center ..•....•••.......•...• 5 00 
~Jl.1.tchle '. • •.•••• eo. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 00 
Grand Marsh .••••.••.••••.••.••. '. •• • 2 70 
Ftrst N. Y. City...................... 16 30 
F~rlna • • ............ '0_ •• •• • • ••• • •• • • 35.13 

. . M~lton • • •.• ~ ........ a:.............. . 10.00 
-Shepherdsville . . •.••• ~ ••••••..••••••. '8 86 

· Syracuse . ...•••.•.•..•....•••.....• 1 00 
Shiloh . •••• • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 100 00 
Milton Junction ..................... 13 !to. 

N
'ltfllton J·unction. Dr. Crandall........ 13 75 
lIe Sabbath Scbool, Debt Fund ••..• '. • 15 00 

Farina Sabbath School •.•••.•.••.••••• 7 67 . 
Platnfield Y; P. S. C. E ........•... ~ . • . . 6 00 

M
T. Ll M. Spencer, October salary •••••• 

ar e J ansz. sal.. Oct. 1-J an. 1 •••••• 
Gerard Velthuysen, sal .• Oct. i-Jan. 1 •• 
Mr·s. A. P. Ashurst. sat. July 1-Qct. 1 .• 
Paul Burdick. sal., Oct. I-Jan 1. ••••• 
A. G. Crofoot, sal.. July I-Oct. 1 •.•••• 
O. P. Kenyon, sal .• July 1-oct. 1 •••• 
B. E. Fisk. sal.. July 1-Qct. 1 .••••••• 
Jess.e Hutchins, sat. July l-Qct. 1. ••• 
R. R, Tborngate. sal., July 1-0ct. 1 and 

expenses . • ..•.......•......•...•• 
R. G. Davis. sal.. July 1-oct: 1 •.•••••• 
W. D. Tic.kner, sal., July 1-oct. 1 •••••• 
Gt:o gf' Vv. hillS, sal., JUlY 1 ......... . 
T. J. Van Horn, sal., July 1-:..()ct. 1 and 

. expenses . • ........................ . 
Western Union Telegraph Co., telegram 

to Milton ••••• -•••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Exchange . • ••• , •••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Treasurer's expenses •..•••••.••••••••• 

• Balance on hand. November 1, 1916 ••.• 

20 00 
50 00 
37 50 
16 00 
60 00 
25 00 
25 Ob 
25 00 
30 00 
25 00 

91 42 
25 00 
25 00 
87 50 

132 72 

1 22 
1 20 

25 00 

883 93 
577 14 ----

51.461 07 
Bills payable In November. about ••.•.. 1500 00 
Notes outstanding November 1. 1916 •• $2.500 00 

S. lI.D A VIS, 

E. &'0. E. Treasurer. 

Immortality and.' Eter~al Life. 
H. 

The early writers of' the' N ew Testa~ent 
evidently belie;'ed . that immortality . was 
conferred upon manhood through' the gos.;. 
pel of Jesus Christ and his resurrection 
from the dead; that prior to Christ's advent 
the world was. in· darkness and doubt as to 
the great truth of eternal life. Christ in 
his teaching often referred to it. 'To his 
disciples he said: "Let', not your heart be 
troubled: yebelieve in God, believe also in 
~e. In ~y Father's house are many man
sions .... I go to prepare a. place for you. 
.. '. I ~ill come again, and receive\you unto 
myself ; that where I am, there ye may be 
also." 
. About nineteen hundred years ago the 
apostle Paul wrote these memorable words: 

Shiloh Y. P. S. C. E .• In memory of Rev. 
E. ·B. Saunders •.......•............ 10 00 

Youn~ People's Board •. Dr. Palmborg's 
8ala~y • • •••••••••••• ;............. 25 00 

"Behold, I show you a· niystery ; We shall 
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in' 
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the 

. last trump:' for the tru~pet shall sound, and 

. the dead shall be' raised incorruptible, and 

, 

... 
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we shall be changed.· ·For this 'corrupti~le tion. AU we ,know is what is reveaied to· 
must put" pn incorruption, and this ni~rtal; ,·its: 'thro.ugh t1t~ :itispired

r

: word,-that their 
must put on immortality. So .when this. state -is one of joy and gIadDess, and that -, 
corruptible shall have put on incorruption,: they· are free.- f:rom pain and suffe~ing, not . 
and this mortal shall have put on immortal-: subject' to, any' of the:· incidentals and·', 
ity, then ~hall be brought to pass the say-: accidents of their earthly exi.stence. ~It 
ing that is written, Death is swallowed up does pot seem rational or -in accord' with c 

in victory. 0 death, where is thy sting ? our ideas of the fitness of thingg.;.......the.· 
o grave, where is thy victory?" apo~tle Paul to the' contrary notwithstand-. .' 

If the reasoning of the apostle a~d. the ing-that Vie. are to await the sounding 9f 
conclusion at which he arrived in regard. . a trumpet, thousands of years hence,be-· 
to the resurrection of the dead be true, then . fore this mortal shall put on immortality. 
it is also true that Paul and all the other. Chri~~ said to the thief on th~ cross, "To':' 
apostles, and the disciples and followers of. day shalt thou be w!th me in Paradise~". 
Christ from that day until the present, who . Also he declares: ~'r· am the resurrection 
have departed this iife,. are still' waiting in an~ the life: h~ that -p~lieveth in me, though 
their graves for the trumpet to sound which he. were dead, yet shall he live." When' . 
will herald their final resurrection from the we pass from .thisearthly life, if' we have 
dead and final ascension to their home on been true and faithful followers of Christ 
high. our Savior, we enter at one: upon the joys -

-Our Second Adventist brethren seem to of the endless life in our Father's heavenly· 
endorse . thi~ view of the subject, for they kingdom. .. . .. 
tell us that at' death the whole man--body,; 
soul and spirit together-goes down into 
the grave, there to await the final resurrec- , .Tract Society-Meeting' of. Board of' 

. Directors tion; .that to them time is nothing: that a 
thousa'nd years is but one day. ,Our or- . The Board of Directors of the Amer-. 
thodox brethren hold to somewhat different ica~ . Sabbath ~ract Society met in regular 
views-that the dear ,Christian brother, or ses~ion in the Seventh ~ Baptist church, 
sister, who departs this life, is ushered at Plainfield, N. ]., on Simday,. November 

. once into the bliss. of heaven; while at the 
same time they subscribe to the .teaching of .. 12, 1916, at ~ o'c1ock"p;·m., President Cor
the apostle and speak of the future resurrec- liss F. Randolph in the ~hair. 
tion of the dead, as the apostle descd~es it. Members. present: Corliss F. Randolph, . 

To the thoughtful mind, both the Ad- JosephA. Hubbard,William C. Hubbard, . 
ventist and orthodox views are confusing, Oarence W .. Spicer, EdwiI\ Shaw,·Asa F. 
irrational; unsatisfactory. To· my mind, Randolph, Theodore·L. Gardiner, Esle, 
if man has an immortal_ soul (and not only Randolph, Marcus ·;L. .Oawson, John B. 
does the Bible plainly teach that truth, but Cottrell; Franklin S. Wells, Herbert L~ 
the universal testimony of mankind is in Polan, Raymond C. Burdick, Irving' A. 
harmony with this great fact), then, at Htinting, Alexander W .. Vars, Arthur L. 
death this immortal soul leaves its tene- Titsworth and Business Manager Lucius 
ment of clay and returns immediately to P. Burch.,.... . . 
God who' gave it. It dges not pass through Prayer was'Qffered by Rev. Edwin Shaw .. ' 
any intermediate state 6f purgatorial puri- Minutes of last meeting were read. . 
ficaJibn, or resurrection from the grave The Supervisory Committee reported 
after lying thousands ot years in its em;;. business at the Publishing ·House unusually· 
brace; .but ent~rs at once into its mansion, active,and recommended that an au.tomatic. 
or home, prepare1 for it in the kingdom af feeder be applied to the Gordon press 
our heavenly Father. and sunc;!ry other repairs and additions 

How all this takes place has not been re- made to the Plant to the extent of about 
vealed. It is.' anrl must forever r~main, a $800.00, which can be· paid for ·ouf of the '. '. 
mystery to the living., Noone has ever Sinking Fund.. , 
co"me back' to earth. No voice has ever The committee' funher·. recommended 
spoken in oQr ears, not so much as a w~is;.. that. a new' linotype' machine be installed, 
per, to ten us. where the abode of the re-, turning in one old linotype machine in the 
deemed i9 ~ocated, or what is their occupa- deal, making tbe net cost to the Publish-
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ing House about $2,481..00, which can be 
,paid for at the rate of $40.00 per month, 
$20.00 and' il}terest of which can be ap
propriated from the Sinking Fund per 
month, and $20.00 per month and interest 
by the Society until paid in full. 

. Voted ! that the recommendations be 
adopted. ' 

The Committee on Distribution of Lit-· 
, ~eratUre reported the printing of 'Spocopies 

of Rev. H. D. Clarke's book, "Lorna Se
'lover.~'Agents in twenty-five places have 
,been secured to attend to the sale and dis
tribution 'of this book and complimentary 

, l' 'copies s~nt to a selected list of libraries. 

,~RDER, _, ~ 
No. new subscriptions ...................... 23 
No. subscriptions discontinued .............. IQ , ' i '; , __ 

" N et gain:~ .... ' ......................... : 4 

TRACTS' 

, Pages of tracts distributed ............ 158MI 

BOOKS SOLD 
"Biblical Teachings, etc. (Lewis) 

Sabbath Commentary. (Bailey) 
S. D. B. Hand Book. , 

The Treasurer reported balance on hand 
$265.37 and present indebtedness $1,000.00. 

The Committee on Investment of Funds 
,reported change of mortgage, $300.00 at 6 
per cent, from naD,le of Charles E. 
Loizeaux to Helene Rae Taylor, on prop-
erty 1108 Helene Avenue. ., 

The Treasurer reported correspondence 
from Mrs. Calista A. Sears and the same 
\vas referred to' the Treasure,r with power. 
- The following, communication was re-
ceived and ordered placed on record: 

To the American Sabbath Tract Society. 
Rev. Edwin Shaw, Corresponding Secretary, 

, Plainfield, N. I., ' 
DEAR, BRETHREN:' ' 

At a meeting of the Seventh Day Baptj~t Mis
sionary Society held at Westerly, R. I., October 
18, H)I6, in the session room of the Pawcatuck 
Seventh Day Baptist church, t1,Ie report of the 
special Joint Comniittee, appointed to con fer with 
a similar committee of your society concerning 
the matter of a joint Corresponding Secretary, 

' was adopted with reconimendations. concurring 
with the action taken ,by your Society, and Rev. 
Edwin Shaw was elected 'as Corresponding Sec

' retary of the Sev~th Day Baptist Missionary 
'. Society for the ensuing year at a sala'ry of $1.200 

Correspond~nce was received, from 
Frank J. Hubbard '2, Rev. Willard 'D. Bur
dick 5, E., W. P~rera, Rev. T.W. Rich.ard
son, Rev. George Seeley, A. L.' GreIder, 
Rev. Henry N. Jorda~, Rev. J. T. Davis, 
Rev.; Herman D. Clarke, Rev. A. -J. C. 
Bond, Corliss F. Randolph, Asa F. Ran-

,dolph, Secretary, Mrs. Minnie A. Mack, 
'Ira B. Crandall, Rev. Geo. W. Lewis, Sara 
S. Stoudt, M. G~ Marsh, Rev. Peter Ains
lie 2, Harriet Oursler, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw 
2, Rev. Charles S. Sayre ~, Rev. Lester C. 
Randolph, Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Rev. A. E. 
Main 3, Mrs. Eola H. Whipple, ]-oseph A. 
Hubbard, Minnie Godfrey, Rev. Clayton A. 
Burdick. . 
, 'Pursuant to correspondence from Asa F. 

Randolph, Secretary of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Historical Society, .it was voted 
that duplicate copies of all our publications 
be supplied to that Society so far as pos
sib1e, the preservation of which may be of 
historical value. The details of the above . ' 

were referred to the Committee on Denom-
inational Files. 
. It' was also voted that ,the request, that 
in any plans for a permanent building and 
home for the Publishing House, considera
tion and provisio'n be made therein for a 
library and museum for the above Soci ... 
ety, be referred to the committee on own
ing a denominational Publishing House. 

Voted that the proper officers be au
thorized to execute a lease to Joseph T. 
Murphy for our interest, in the Cimiano 

,property at W e.sterly; 'R. L 
Voted that the question of paying the 

incidental expenses of the Corresponding 
Secretary be referred to the Joint Com- ."
mittee of the two Societies with pO-were 
_ ,Voted that Secretary Shaw be requested 

to' attend 'the quadrennial session, of the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America, to be hel4 at St. Louis, Mo., 
next month, at the expense of the Boa~d. 

Minutes read a~d approved. 
Board adj oumed., 

ARTHUR L. TrtswoRTH, 
'Recording ~ecretary. 

"Manfulness is one mark of manliness. ',.and rent of a house for a home,- and traveling 
expenses" the understariding being that the two 
Societies shall share equally these expenSes. ' 
. , Sincerely yours, ' 

On behalf of the Society, 
EDWI'N SHAW. 

Corresponiliflg, St'cr~tar,. 

Every real man ,is brave and resolute, 
'against every difficulty, temptation and 
other foe; he shows his manliness, for ex
ample, by a'manful effort, to ~J!ain perfect 
self-control in all his li~e experiences.'" 

, 

,> 
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I')VQMAN'S WORK I 
'In ,later years some of our devoted women 
became pioneer foreign- missionar~es, and 
others were instrumental in promotIng edu
cational advantages. 'After a time many 
of the most active of our women e~pressed , 1l"~s.'" G,EORGE E. CROSLEY, MILT( ON, WIS., th h 'f' hu' rches ., ' 

.IU.&o. .. Contributing Editor a desire at t e women 0 our c " 
might be organized, 'especially for mission- - " 
ary work. This desire was consummat~d , ' 

, ,Courage at Conference at Lost Creek, W. Va., In 
H~catise I hold it sinful. to despond'lif 1884 by the organization of the ,Woman's;-

And will not let the bitterness of e ~ " , . d f h S th D B p 
Blind me with burning .tears, but look beyond, ,~~xecutlve Bo~r 0 t e even . ay. a ~ 

Its tumults and its stnle; . • \ ttst·Conference. "Mrs. A. K. WItter was 
Because I lift ~yh~ad above the midst, very much interested in the !D0vement, and 

Where the sun ~hmes and the b~oad breezes spoke on the subject at an Informal meet-
By every r~~:~d eve';' raindrop kissed, i,ng of Conference c~led for the purpose of 

.- That God's love doth bestow- considering the subject. Rev. and Mrs._ " 
Think you I find no bittef!1ess at .al~? , No burden to be borne lIke Chnstlan spack? 
Think you there are no ready tears Jo fall, 

Because I keep them back? ' 

Why should I hug life's ills with cold reserve, 
To curSe myself and all who love me? Nay! 

A thousand times more good. than I deserve 
God gives me every day. . 

And in each one of these rebelhous .tears . 
' Kept bravely back he makes a rambowshine. 

Grateful I take his slightest gift; no fears ' 
N or any doubts are mine. I 

Dark skies must clear; and when the clouds are 
pas!,' '" 

One golden .day redeems a weary year; 
Patient I listen, sure that sweet at last 

Will sound his voice of cheer. 
. -Author Unknown. 

Ideals of the Woman's Board 
METTA P. BABCOCK 

Paper prepared for the Quarterly Meeting of the 
' Southern Wisconsin and ,Chicago C~urcJies 

A noted orator once said, in, criticizing 
the condition of the times, "I know of no 
way of judging / of the future but, by the 
pat " , ;' _ S " , " 

With this' thought in view it may be well 
to consider, very I briefly, the places wo~en 
have ·held in the growth of the denomIna
tion, and the early inception of the Wom
an's Board. 

Quoting largely from an article .writ!en, 
by Mrs. Emma T. Platts for the H~stort.cal, 
17 olume we find that the first person, so far 
as. is kn'own, on this continent to begin the 
observance o~\ the Bible Sabb~th (March 
II, 1671) was Tacy HubbaFd, who was the 
wife of Samuel Hubbard. Th~yboth be
cam~ prominent members of the First Sev-
enth . Day Baptist Church of Newport, R. I~ 

L. A. Platts in anticipation of the event had' 
dra.wn up a plan of organization of such 
a 'board which was presented to the meet-
ingbyMiss Mary F. ~ailey . ." . 

These names are, gtven thiS pr~lnence , 
that th~ worth of the real struct~re may _ ' 
be considered at this time. EspeCIally. was ' 
Miss Mary Bailey the moving spirit of the 
founding of the board; and when after be
ing located ¥ Alfred, N. Y., for two years , 
with Mrs. L. A. Hull as president, the board' 
came to Milton, Wis., Miss Bailey becaI?1e 
,the able corresponding sec~etary.' MISS 

Bailey had natural ability ~nd force of 
character that made her a natural leader of 
our women. She filled this position in a 
most competent manner until a few months 
before her death in 1893. ,We have no ' 
inclination to forget the earnest. enthusias
tic work she did. ,We may strive to emu- , 
late ~er example bu~ c~n not hope ~o ~ur- , 
pass It. . . 

As has bee'Ii inferred, at its organization , . 
the Woman's Board' became auxiliary to_ 
the Missionary Society.' In the year I~ 
this society in its report to Conference satd 
in effect: "The Woman's, 'Board has~ 
aroused 'Q deeper and more widespread in-<, 

. terest' in missions among the women of our" .' ' 
churches. The Missionary Board ex- " 
presses its hearty and gr3:t~ful a~pre~iation , 
of their earnest and effiCIent efforts In he-

f .." half 0 our miSSions. 
To centralize'the work and to encourage, 

our women to feel that each localsociety,~ , 
was a part of the organized forces as a.,' 
whole, the organized societies of the women 
of our 'churches were asked to become aux
iliaryto the board, as the"Woman's Boa:d' 
had already become aUxiliary to th~ MIS

sionary 'Board, in, order 11:> better aId and 
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, "support our denoininational' mis~ioriary in-: service for the Master's cause fulfilled, be~ 
" terests, both hotpe' and," fqreign~ "fore it 'shaUl)~ too late to hold up the .tIred 

, The greater part of ouf societies have so hands and relieve the anxious h~art of this 
bec~ll1e accessory to the hoard, and -- have faithful worker and servant of God' ",tlO so 
thus signified their willingness :tQ give'their earnestly longs for the salvation of·souls in 
support to the' missionary activities. of our 

. denomination, the Woman's Bo~rd stantiing that far-away island. 
in the initiative '~nd executive position. We should be glad to answer' the appeal 

The work has,~.grown fro1l}.:ye~r to: year from Sout~ Am~r~ca for 'aid in b~ild.in~_ a 
as' our women' have' come to' realize' more: house o~ worship f?~ our young IllISSIQ)1 
fully the-great oppo~tunities"£o~'service :that··, there, but ''Ye are ~?hged to say, "It can not 
have -,been opened to them. ,\ '.' .' : : ':,: b~ done this year..1 ' 

With<;>ut stopping tO,explain'the ways by .. , Shall we, somet~n'te, be .able to ~nswer 
which the', ~ork: ~as 'grown,: .or to' :remark all of these demands! Is It expectIng ~oo 
on the speCial needs, of' th~ dIfferent items, much of the Lord to a~k for fulfilment. 
we will quote oUf.financial;· estimate,: or And we know t~ere I~ much to. be ~one 
budget for the (!nStiirig year.' :' :,:. neare~ at home: Chanty should .begln at 

.' . ". ' .'..,.,.. : . home,' according to the old sayIng;" but 
\ Salary of MI.ss S~~e .. Burdlck .. ~ ... ~ .... ~ •. ~ 600 some one has improved upon the motto by 

Salary. of MISS ~nn~ ~est.! ..... ~ ..... ,... 600 add' -"b t h ld t d th " 
, Twentieth Century :.Endowment Fund; ~ ...•. 250 lng, u s ou no e,,! .' ere. 

Fouke (Ark) ·School·.· ...... ~ .......•..•.. 200 We hope and. expect, sometIme, to see a 
" Miss Marie Jansz~.· Java .'. "'~" .. ' ..•.....• ' 100'·: denominational college for the Southwest, 
-·-.... Board ex~ense •• ':." .... ' ........... " ! ~':' . ~ •• '.' _ 100 at Fouke; Ark _Other obj ects appeal to us. 

T~C! Soc:ety :.: e ' .•• : ... " •••••••• e;. ~ ":~ .' '~': 900 Some of them may be visionary, and we 
. Mlsslon?-l1 SocIety- ~ ............ • . .. .. .. .. . 600 • h b . I W h d . 
General) furnishings Lieu-oo :H·ospitaf. .. ~. ~ 250: WIS ~o e pra.chca. eave nC? ,eSlre , 

, '..: ,'-.; .'. ". to behttle the work any of us are dOing, but 
Total . . ............... "'-~' e .t. e· •• q •• $3.600 if we have definite missions in view we 

/We now come to ¢.~ 'po~twh~re ~~~ay shall be -likely to give a more true and real 
,speak more compreheD~ively of future value to the means for their attainment. 

"Ideals of the Woman's Board." -We must not, however, confuse aims with 
A symposium .of thotight. on the subject, the means for their accomplishment. It 

, given by the diff~rent merribers 'of, the :board .. will be an ideal condition when consecrated 
at a recent meet~ng, may :giye some idea money for the use. of the advancement of 
of th~ ideals, or conditions we should: like the kingdom of Jesus Christ on earth can 

. to see brought about. . be raised in ways other than fairs, suppers, 
Two years agQ the; women rresp~nded . and like amusements, .for the entertainment 

in a most satisfq.ctory \yay to the call for. and benefit of the general public. 
" $2,000 toward the ere~tibn of the Lieu-oo' . , In all' we do our great arid central pur

HosDitaI. The hospital~ is 'no longer an. pose must be evangelism, zeaJ in spreading 
unfulfill,ed dream. ,A~ Y~l1 know, ,jt is the gospel, enthusiasm' for the conversion 
now r.eady, with. paid-up bills,>fot-the ,fur":, of souls, .by the employment, at their true 

. nishing and equipment.. ,As you r:nay have value, of the means at h,!nd, remembering 
noted, $250 of our pledge fo~ this year is the last charg~ of Jesus to'his disciples, 
toward that purpose. ,"Go ye therefore, 'and make disciples of.. all 

With the coming of p.~tients to#the' hos-' the nations, baptizing thep1 into the name 
pital, nurses win: be ~eeded and our two . of the Father and of the Son and of the 

, splendid· doctot;"s,-'-One of them a trained ·Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe all 
'nurse, and bo~h! of more than ord1uary things whatsoever I commanded you~" 
'ability and consecration to the ¢~use,-, Do we feel appalled by the greatness of 
could provide means for training g~rls for. ' the requiremel,lt, and, feeling our weakness, 

. this service if the ·!>oard could give the . shrink from the task exclaimin~, "Who is, 
financial support. . ' sufficient for these things ?"Then listen 

This is only onr object, toward whicQ we .with wonder and- rev.erence· tg the last -ten
look with longing eyes. Others w.o·uld, no. der word of comfort so incomprehensibiy . 
doubt, 'grow out. ... of it. . ' full· of love and trust that the mystery of . 
'; Last year we thought -h~lpers' must be~ it comes to lis today with appealing ferce, 

'sent, at once, to. Miss' Mari~,Jans~ in:Java.~ "And 10, I am with you alway, even unto 
. But we still wait: hoping to see this' bit of the end of the world." 

,--
" .,..... 
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Semi-shniual Meeting' 
The semi-annual m~eting of the Seventh 

. Day Baptist churches of the W estemAsso- . 
ciation was held at. Richburg, N.· Y., No
vember 3-5.;' The meet~ngs, were well ·at
tended' and '~e interest \ was good. 

For the achievement of this great and 
controlling infl\tence we 'should like to see 
our 'women more united in effort~ coming 
into closer touch with one another and with 
the board, to see the'm more active in the 
things that vitally concern the spiritual life, 
growing spiritually, consecrating more fully 

. time, strength and means to the Master's FRIDAY EVENING 
-service. ' The meeting was' open'ed by a praise and 

For a long time we have felt the need of devotional··service, led by Rev. ,Mr: Loo£-
the work of a field &ecretary; and as the boro, of Little Genesee. ". 
cause requires more _ service and 'more The subject chosen by Mr. Loofboro\~as 
knowledge of the opportunities before us, "Preparation f()r the- Sabbath." For· a.· 
the visiting of the small societies, and lone Scripture reading Nehemiah 13: 15-31 was 

- Sabbath-keepers especially, by a representa- used. Preparation for the Sabbath should 
tive of our board seems more and more im- begin on Sunday, morning and continue 
perative. through the week .. , No extra work should 

We look forward to the time when the be commenced on Friday that can not be 
item of "Board expense" will admit of this finis bed before sundown. 
office being successfully filled. " . After' a season of sentence prayers, a 

We should' like to see our young women short conference meeting was held. The 
and ,girls" more interested in missions. follo)Ving were some of the testimonies 
How many of our little girls :know that given: "W orship in spirit."-"Don't talk 
thousands' of little girls, in' India, under business on, the Sabbath. Get where God 
ten years of age, are married, and that . Can speak to you and you can' hear and 
many are given in marriage at five years obey his voice."-"Get nearer to GQd. 
of age? Some are married to the gods, Prep~ration brings one· nearer to him."
and are made the subjects and slaves of "Be preparing each day of the week for the 
the priests, and live lives of degradation -5abbath."-' "I' wonder what'· the .result 
and shame. We are interested in things would be if we prepared for the Sabbath so 
we know about, and when our sympathies that· there would be as many in the Friday
are attracted. In these days of organized night prayer meeting as attend the Sabbath-
club-work why not look forward to the m?r~ing service." . , 
time when the study of missions shaH be SABBATH MORNING 
the occupation of. our women and girls? The services opened .with the regular 

There may be a sacrifice of 'some selfish church services at' II o'Clock. The Scrip-' 
. pleasure in order to find the time, and other. ture lesson, J oh'n 4: 19-43, was read by 
necessary conditions, but -we believe that Rev. J. W. Crofoot, of Alfred. This was 
when the Spirit of God moves on the hearts· followed by prayer by Rev. I. S. Goff, of 
now waiting for guidance, the ideal condi-" Alfred Station. 
tion, "fit for the ~1aster's use," will be ful- The ,sermon for the morning was 
filled. preached by Rev., W. L. Burdick, of AI-
.. And who that sees, as many must, hoV4' fr~d. He read Matthe\v 28: 10-20; Isaiah 

notwithstanding ~eakness a~d _ mistakes, " 14: 26-27. This sermon was i strong ap-. 
God.hasbeen leadI~g and bleSSing the work peal for missions. The main_ thought can 
of the board .through the years, will say be briefly given., It is God's purpose that' 
that our most fruitful years are past? the, gospel should be preached in all the 

Not many years hence .other: hands than world. Many people are indifferent to the 
ours, better fitted 'Ye trust; will.take u~ Great Commission. Missions are nearer 
the work as we lay It down, and rich frul- to the heart of' the Father than the latest 
tio~, th~ realization of hOJ;?es, - ou~s arid fashions, the coming ~lection, or; the great 
theIrs, wIll reach fulfilment In God s own war. The mptive of missions is man's 
time and way. .' ' , .. " .' neoo-' the need of a Savior for suffering , 

W?rkers may fall by the. w~yslde but and sinning humanity~; , There are ,people 
God IS :eteqlal, and the work IS hiS. all about you who need the gospel. , Use 

Milton, Wis., what God has ~ given you to relieve the 
October 29, 1916. ' needs of those who have no hope: 'There 

.. 
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is need today of consecrated men and 
. women for the mission fields, hut the 
greater need is of money' to carryon the 
work already started. 
. The Sabbath-morning offering, amount
Ing to $28.25, was taken at the close of the 
sermon, $1.25 of which goes to pay for 
the. programs of, the meeting, the re
maInder to -be equally divided between the 
Tract and the Missionary societies. 

SABBATH AFTERNOON 
The afternoon service w,as opened with 

a -praise service, led by Miss Faith Saun-
ders. . 

The Sabbath School Hour was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Loofboro. The leader 

. had arranged that the speakers for this 
hour should tell 'whatthey thought were. 
th.e "four essential things to make a live 
BIble school." . 

Rev. G. P. Kenyon.gave (I) Love for 
truth; (2) A love for souls; (3) 2 Tim
?thy 2: 15; (4) The love of ,Christ to live 
m you. 

The four essentials given by Rev. Mr. 
Loofboro were: ( I ) Appreciation of the 
gre~t obj ective; (2) Appreciation of the 
value ?f ~oals; (3) Teacher training; (4) 
OrganIzatIon. . 

Mr. Andrus, superintendent of the M. E. 
Bible School of Bolivar for. forty-five 
years, spoke from experience ih Bible
school work. He gave as the four essen
tial things: ( I) A superintendent who 
loves boy? and girls; (2) Membership, ev
e,rybody In congregation; J (3 )Organiza
tlon:-:-classes all organized; (4) A pastor 

. who IS ready to help. 
At ~. ~o a short missionary' conference 

. w~s held. Rev. Mr. Goff spoke of' the 
need of mission training and of giving in 
a systematic way for ·missions. :M{s. 
Green, of Petrolia Mission, told ot the mIS
sion study in their Ladies"Society. There 
are members in the society from thirteen 
d~n~minations. They study in turn the 
mIssIons of each of these denominations.' 

SABBATH EVENING 
The praise se~ice was conducted by 

FI.oyd Saunders. The Nominating "Com
mlt!ee was appointed at' this time. The 

. Scnpture Jesson for the evening was read, 
from 1 Corinthians 9: 19-2~, 'by Mark San
ford .. Prayers were offere1 by Rev. Mr. 
Goff and Rev. W. L. Burdick.. . 
. As this was the Young People's meeting, 

, 

the Christian Endeavor topic for the week 
was considered for a few -moments. . The 
~onsecrati?n ~ of social life is a large suh;, 
Ject. ChrIstIans, have a peculiar social re~· 
sponsibiIity; it is their work to make man~s. 
s~oci~l life wholesome and happy. Social 

· hfe IS far more than amusements, and part 
of the work of our Christian Endeavor 50-

~i~ties is to get young people to realize the. 
JOY of thoughtful conversation, of intel
lectual contests, and of j oint service for the 
Master. . 
. A paper on "Christ in Company'~ was 

gIven' by Max Jordan. ':. . 
After an anthem by the choir, Rev. J. W. 

Crofoot gave ~ very interesting talk on mis-
sion work in China. J I 

~n appropriate hymn was sung; after 
which Kev, Mr. Loofboro 'dismissed the 
meeting. 

, SUNDAY MORNING 
On Sunday mqrning we went to the First 

· Day Baptist church for our services, as the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. McNiven, wa's anxious 
for his people to hear Rev. Mr. Crofoot 
speak. , 
. Mr. C~of.oot . gav.e a' .vivid descrip

tIon of mISSIon lIfe In China. In closing 
he. said: T.his is "G.od's country"; we are 
dOIng service for hIm. Do not give less 
for missions if you . have more earthly 
~oods .. ' "Lay up for your~elves treasures 
In· heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not 
break through and .steal; for ~here vour 
treasure is, .. there will your heart be also." 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
This meeting was opened with a praise 

\ ser~ice, . which was foJlowed by a ~hort 
bUSIness session.' .'. . . 

. '. The twenty-first chapter of Revelation 
wa~ read and prayer offered by Deaif A. E. 
MaIn. . ' . 

Following- an anthem ,by the choir, Rev. 
Ira S. Goff gave an address on "Com-

· munity Life with the Church as the Cen
~er." H·e. said, in part,-It is ypur bus
Iness to serve Jesus.Christ. Throucrh serv
ice. for fellow-men you are serviilg~ Christ. 
I t IS the duty of, the church to furnish~~so
cial activities for the young ,people in the 
community. In its. 'socials the church 
should seek to. save -those "who are unsaved. 
Through the failure~ of the chu~ch to' save 
men, there have .been shadows of sin cast 
on lives. . . . A true home should be moral . , 

! ". 

.. \ 

. Christian and ideal.' Community life can get. 0l?e to reading it, and the quiet· iil-: '~'.,"" 
be no better than the individuals who live . offenSive development of the' Sa6bath' -: "" '. 
in the community. th h d h . . . 0ll:g t a;t trut carnes the reader ...along ~ 

SUNDAY EVENINGti!1 In SPlt~ of h.imsel£ .he is almost con- . 
The ev~ning service was opened· with a vlnced against hIS will. It is bound to 

son~ ~ervlce conQucted by Floyd Saunders. prove a valuable. defender of the Sabbath ~ .. ' 
Scnpture was r~ad from Isaiah I : 12~2I· truth, and almost as· interesting to outsid-' 

58: 4-10; Amos 6: 1-6. . ."- , ers as to ourselves. ' 
,Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Mc- . The Methodists can· enjoy it because it 

N lVen, 'o,f the First Baptist church. - IS the ~tory of a Methodist girl from a' 
After a song by the quartet,. Dean Main Methodist· home. A Methodist lady' to 

gave t?e add.ress of th~ evening. He chose ":hom one of. our people loan~d a copy 
for hIS s~bJ ect "SOCIal Service." The w rote to~he author ~f~er readrng .it, and 
cht1r~h n~eds to find its way back to God expressed . ~er appreclatton. ,. . 
and IS dOIng so as never before. . The hope' • The. Pres~yterians sho~tld read. it, as 
of Jesus was social, but it was based on re- there IS th~ story. of a . Presbyterian young . 
ligion ... Jesus teaches that external things ~an ~tudY.I!1g for. the mini~try: the 'Bap
such as· baptism, the Lord's Supper and ttsts hke~lse; and surely it should inter-·· 
church att~ndance, ar~ worth nothing un- es! Seventh Day. Adventists as ~ey re
less they gIve expreSSIon to the life with-. celve some comphments and also witness 
in. He lived as others live; he' was a man two souls come· into th~ Sabbath light. 
among men. Jesus came not to be minis- So ~e should sell the b<?ok, not only to 
t~red unto, but to minister, and to give his. our own people, but to all these others 
hfe a ransom for-manv. Are we willing and especially to our Adventist friend~' 
to have selfishness nailed to the tree to ~ho have sold hundreds of dollars' worth 
repeat, ~ ot my will, but thine, be done, ~nd . of their books to us. '. 
to lead hves of unselfishness? An~ then the book is helpf~l and whole-
. After a praYer, Dean Main asked all to _ some; In other ways. Its influence favors· 

nse wh? by ~o doing- wanted to . say that it the. effort of young people to get an -edu- .. 
was theIr deSIre to be servants in the com-' c~tt?n.. . It also favors family life and 
mJ1nity in 'which they lived. N early all dISCIplIne .a'nd loyalty to parents, and at . 
rose. . th~ s.ame tIme loyalty to the higher 'truth -of . 
. Rev. G.P: Kenyo~ dismissed the' meet.;. re.hglon. . It also teaches other Bible doe-
Ing. tnnes, especially that of baptism. 

MABEL E. JORDAN, This will be a good book for you t~ 
Secretary, read,. a good book to loan, and a good book 

to sell. The price is low, orily 75 cents. 
How many can we L .. S. K's take? . Send ~ 

".Tbe G~eat Test" / . me, your order at. once with 75 cents, and '. 
Tbe Struggles and Triumphs of Lorna Selover we 11 ~ee that you. get a copy .. right away . 

The Tract Society has just put ~pGn the I don t want to Interfere WIth our RE
market Brother H. D. Clarke's book with CORDER and Pulpit canvass already under 
the above title. . They ask 'me to act as \vay; but can't we do this on the side, ur-' 
agent, or secure one for the L. S. K's. . I . de~ a ~u.ndred or so of these books while . 
am n~t ,~hunting or needing. a new job, but . ~~~ ~~rdi;~g the other, and feel all the bet-
am wtlhng..to try to help circulate this ex
cellent work .. I !llso appeal to any of my 
state secre,tanes or L. S. K's. anywhere, 
who can and will undertake 'this work to . , 
wrJte me at once. You shall have "a chance. 

There are \ rea~ons 'why this edition 
. sho,;tld have a' rapid sale and a generous 
bUYIng patronage. It is our old Sabbath 
truth· pre.sented in a new form. It will 
appeal to a' large class of readers who 
w,ould never read the doctrinal tract. Once 

" 

" G. ~ M. COTTRELL. 
t07 E. 7th St .. 

Topeka, Kan. 

" 
The \V0rld knows 'what we are worth, 

not ~y what we say but· by what we do. 
-Wdfred T. Grenfell.' . 

'."Sloth makes all things difficult but in.' 
dustry all things easy." '" . .' 
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'.' I CHILDREN'S PAGEl 

Only a Hint -
ALICE ANNETl'E LARXIN 

Doris was writing, a letter, 
And this is the way it ·ran- , 

Deat, Grandma Brown, I love you 
As much as ever I· can. 

I'm glad you are coming to see us, 
,And hope you are happy and well. 

, ., My doll has just broken her leg off, 
I hated, most awf'ly to tell; 

But her head and her arm, are both missing, 
,I think they fell into the brook; 

I shall· be very lonesome without her, 
I'm sorry she had to be took: 

The locket you gave me last Christmas, 
I broke both the covers in two: 

And 'I really would be, Quite delip'hted 
With a bracelet all shiny and new~ , 

But Mother says, "Doris Matilda, 
Don't you dare ask your grandma to buy 

A doll or a ;book ora locket!" , 
. So' Grandma,' you see that is wl~.y 
I '!1lUstn't'say any more 'bout it

But I truly do like dolls a lot, 
And 'I hope you will come very soon now, 

From your '"lovingest Doris May Scott. 
.Ashaway, ~~I. 

My Little Silver Girl 
Silver Girl is not one bit like the dear lit

tle Marys and Dorothys and Bettys who 
will read this. Neither' has she the lovely 
white gowns and the beautiful pink hair 
ribbons and the big, soft sashes that they 
have. Golden curls and blue eyes and red 
cheeks-no, not even these has Silver Girl. 

For she is a" Chinese lassie with her 
straight black hair pulled back into 'a stiff 
little pigtail tied with dingy red yarn. Her 
clothes aren't a bit pretty, just black cloth 
with no lace nor pretty ,buttons. And her 
face is just as brown as, well, 'now, what 

. shall I say?-why, a nut, I guess! 
But Silver Girl does something- that ev

ery · Mary and Dorothy and Betty, does. 
She goes to -school, back of ,the high walls, 

,~ wher~ everything is ,so clean and neat and 
where everybody is happy and busy. There 
she learns arithmetic and geography and 
'many, many things that you and I study. 
And she, can sing, too, '''Jesus Loves Me," 

. ,and "Can a Little Child Like, Me?" "Little 
'Drops of Water," and ever so many more 
,songs that we know. 

Well, one day she went to see the. lady 
from the strange country -(just o~r United 
States), whom she loved in school and who 
taught her every morning. She wasn't all 
alone either.' Holding tightly to her lit- ' 
tIe brown hands were two of the dirtiest 
lassies' you ever saw. And 'their names 
were Light and Brightness. 

N ow they had never seen the queer lady 
with· her fluffy golden hair whIch Silver 
calls "white,", and her big blue eyes which, 
Silver thinks are, "muddy." But they were 
not afraid nor bashful, not a bit. 
, Light just pushed up to the Smiley 

'Lady and touched her white dress and her 
big soft hand, and said, "You want us to 
come to school. But I think you don't 
know hqw poor weare." And Brightness, 
who had also snuggled up close to the lady, 
eagerly called out, "Not one cent have we. 
And if we must pay money we can't come." 
"N 0, we can't come at all, and w,e'd love 
to," both girls said. 

The Smiley Lady w.as thinking as she 
watched those dear little faces, and just as 
she heard, "We'd love to," she remembered 
how \ boys and girls and sometimes grown
ups had sent pennies" dim~s and dollars 
from America so that really poor little girls 
could go to school _a:nd that there was 
money, just a little of that, for their boo~~. 
So she asked them how old they were, and 
where they lived, and then sent them' hap-
pily away to the schoolhouse. , 

The next, day, "rat-a-tat-tat" on the 
lady's door, and in ,came two big fat Chi
nese women whom the lady had never 
seen.' But she wasn't afraid nor bashful 
any more than Light and Brightness had 
been. 'She asked them if they had eaten 
their rice, all about their family and a lot 
of p01ite things. She even said she thought 
it ,might rain! .,: 

Then pretty soon the Chinese women 
began to talk. One had, such a funny 
name, Mrs. Kaw. The other was Mrs~ 
Lee., "-

Said Mrs. Lee: "I kpow your Silver 
Girl. She's bad~ This mornin~ she kid
napped my little Brightness and took her 

- away somewhere." HAnd my IittJle girt," 
said Mrs. Kaw, who was Li~ht's mother. 
"And we won't ev·er see· them!" they both 
sai d together. , 

Then i.t was the Smiley' Lady's turn : 
"Why, I kflow where your girls are-in my 
school. There I shall teach them how' to 

, ' 
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re~d aHd w~ite and make'their clothes, 'and 
tell them how to be good little lassies." 

Said Mrs., Ka':V: "What the 'lady says is 
true. 'Don't you remember how Silver 
Girl used to steal cookies from my bakery, 
and throw stones' at' your children?' And 
we wondered why she didn't do it any 
more. Why, it must be she learned that 
in school. "I guess we'll let our girls go 
every day to' that good place.~' , , 

Away went the mothers, telling every
body on the street how smart their~ little 

• daughters had been, to find the lady and, 
her 10v~ly school. 

But the Smjley Lady has the dearest lit
tle comer in her heart for Silver Girl. 
Why,? She's .. going to let you guess.
Christian IntelliQencer. 

====================~~==== ... 
A 6. Confession of Faith" , 

tion of the earth; and thatis as far , " ,', 
as specially concerns us. ,Abraham Of!i{.< 
'fered up his only .begotten son by;faith.:in,_ , 
,God's ability to raise him/up even from the",' 
. dead, through the offering, already"made,'!: 
, of His only-begotten Son." The works,by-( , 
faith in ,which we do enter into rest, were:~;;.", 
finished from the foundation of .theworld~" 

These simple, vital truths do not adgiif~ 
of argument: , They "say th~mselv~s;." 
They have only to, be believed. 'I am.~< '. 
merely stating what-comes·to m~,as I ,read ,',' 
the ,Bible for personal help and comfort. " 
Now these plain, fundamental truths being ,,' 
recognized, it necessarily' follows that. th~re,· 
can have been no cha'fg£, in any feature of" 
the gospel (call it the' "Plan of Salvatjon~', -

, if you 'please) since the fall. ' Oearer' state-' ,', . 
ments of it, to meet man's increasing blind
ness, there have beel}; but the thing itself 
has not chang~d .. one iota. "Unto. us .. was ,.' 

DR. E •. J. WAGGONER the gospel pr~ched as well as unto them." 
(Continued) "We believe'that by the grace of the Lord 

Tesus Christ we shall be saved even, as 
'And how about the Priesthood? A thou- ,they." The uncha~geable God has but on~.· •. 

sand, years before Christ appeared in the .. way of saving men. Any change would" -" 
flesh among men, David wrote by inspira- make either for perfection or for imper.;. ,.:;" 
tion, "Jehovah said to my Lord, Si~ thou fection. No one will for a moment admit " , ,. 
'at my ri~ht hand until I make thy foes thy that; God would· or could make a change~' 
footstool" , (kingship); and "Jehovah hath' tending toward imperfection; but to claim 
sworn.' and will not ,repent, Thou art a a change toward .. ,perfection would be no--
priest forever, after tpe order of Melchize- less to bring a charge of ,imperfection' , 
d~k.'" '. a~ain~t God. Believing in God, we must 
I Further: It is as true of Christ as o( adm~tj; that the gospel I was the same and-as 

high priests taken· from among' men, ,that complete in the begin~ing a~it is now; for., 
he is "ordained to offer both gifts and sac- it is but the revelation of the life of'-- God 
rifices for sins." N one but a priest can -to and in men dead in sin. i, ' 

offer a sacrifice acceptable to God. King Man, has had but one 'need sin~e the fall, 
IT zziah afford~ a sad proof of this. There- ~salvation from sin. "By one man' sin ' 
fore Christ'~ priesthood must necessarily entered into the, world, ,and d~ath by sin." . 
have antedated his offering Q~ himself. Sin carries death in its bosom, ·and is es
Obviously, then, he was priest before his senti~Ily death;' therefore, the nee1 ~that -, 
crucifixion. He "gave himself for our man suffers can be satisfied only by the gift 
sin,S" just as truly when he went about do- of a perfect life-a life free from, si.n, a . 
ing good _and 'healing a,l that were 'op- life victorioys over death. So God in Christ ',' ,< 
pressed of the d_evil saying to the broken in gave his life for and· to sinful men. That" 
spirit. "Thy sins be forgiven thee," and giv- is the sum of the gospel.', ' 
ing life to the dead, as when he hung~upon But sin is a condition, not an entity. It 
the, cross. Isaiah declared, "The Lord 'exists only in the ihdivirtual, and can 'be 
hath laid on him the'iniquity of us all." and, removed . only by a new life in the iIJiivid
"Surely, he hath, borne our griefs and' car-' ual., It is not like grain or wood or~ stone, 
ried our sorro\vs." , So his priesthood ,that can be removed from a place and de-
must date back' of Isaiah's time. And posited somewhere else. . 'It is like a dis- , ' 
since grace was ,abou,nding at the fall -of' ease; it is, in' fact, a 'mortal disease. It 
ma:nj-fnr wnere sin' abouuds grace much can, no more be Jemoved from ,a peJ!son" 
more, abounds.-we must-believe, that 'and carried by another person and depos';;' 
Christ wasPriest at least from the founda~ ited in some' place at a, distance from the. < 

\ 
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sinner than a fever can be taken away, 
, from ~ sick man by the physician, and' 

,fstored away in some warehouse-·provided 
for the purpose. 

I am not unmindful of the statement that 
Christ does "bear," or "take away" our 

, sins. He bears the sins of the world, and 
by ,bearing them h~ takes-~em a~ay froIl'}. 
those who accept hIm as theIr SaVIor. But 
I remember this, also, that 'he bears our 

'sins, in us, and not apart from us. He 
bears them because he His co.me in; the 
flesh/' fully identified with h?manity.1.'he , 
sins of the world are upon hIm, because he 
bears the world. ' , He bore ,the sins of the 
world,-of our common humanity,-in his 
'own body on ["up to':] ~he tree; and by 
the cross the body of SIn IS destroyed, that ' 
a new life may begin. But let it not be for
gotten, that the cross.on Calv~ry profits ,us 
nothing unless it is' erec~ed .In ~ur ow~ 
hearts and, we are crucified w'tth h'tm. Pau£"~ 
shows' in Romans 10: 6-9, that we do not 
find, Christ in heaven or in the grave, but 
only within crucifieo and -risen again in our 
own hearts: And when by faith we know 
that for a fact, our sin is taken away. Even 
Christ does not bear it now, because his 
endless life has swallowed it up. He bears 
the sin up to the cross, and if 'we allo\v him 
to take us with him to t1'\.e cross, so that we 
are crucified with him our sins cease to be, 
are there blotted out ~ith the old life that 
there ceases to be. 

Sin is not an entitY, neither is it a debt, 
in the ordinary sense of the term, to be 
canceled by the payment of something 

, (even of a life) by and to some other per
son. apart from the sinner. A:ll the ill~s
trations of the atonement for SIn, as beIng 
the payment of a man's debt by some be
nevolent person, give a faulty idea of the 
truth. A debt is somethin~ apart from the 
debtor but sin is' a part of the sinner; it is, 

, indeed: his whole life. It ca~ not be re
moved or satisfaction be made for it, by 
the ab~tract gift 'of a life, any more than 
consumption, leprosy, or the plague can be 
cured by the payment of money, or e~en by 

i the 'gift of a life, unless that new hfe be 
given to the sufferer himself. There have 

-been cases in which a patient has been, 
healed by the gift of the physician's or 
some other person's life blooo; and this 
alone illustrafes what q,rist does for the 
siilner, as demonstrated in the case of the 
woman with the issue of blood, who by the 

reception of "virtue" from Christ, was im
mediately "made whole." But her disease 
was not carried off and sfored' up some
wher~. It ceased to exist, being "swal
lowed up of life." , 

This fountain of living waters, opened 
for sin and 'uncleanness" has always been 
open, always flowing from the throne of 
God and the Lamb. Men have always 
been called to take of it freely.\ Only by 
taking it constantly, do even the untallen 
angels retain their sinlessness., The water • 
from the Rock in Horeb; the w'ater and the 
blood 'uniting in one stream from the heart 
of Christ on the cross; and the pure river 
of water of life flowing from the throne of 
God in the midst of which is the Lamb , 
that was slain ;-all 'these show that "that 
which was~froin the beginning,"-the Word 
of life,-has been and is constantly, flowing-. 
The gift of God's life, which, since the fall, 
comes only by the cross of Christ, is not 
an event of a day, but the great fact of 
eternity. No one ever had to look forward 
or backward, but only upwaro and wit~in, 
to find the cross. Its arms span eternity ; 
'through all the ag-es it stands unchanged
the restorer of life to those who have lost 

. life, and the preserver of life to those who 
have never forfeited it. It has always been 
the one way of salvation for the sinner, and 
it will remain "the science and the song" 
of the saved through eternity. 

1 know that this is onen to a technical ob
jection, on the ground that "the cross" sig
nifies ,the curse, and is a symbol of shame
ful death and that therefore it can not have , . 
existed before the fall, and can not eXIst 
after the restoration. This is easily made 
plain. Take the original command to the 
first pair: "Be frujtful and multiply." The 
birth of children means the gift of life. 
The mother gives her life to the chilrf, In 
the present state, this gift is accompanied 
by pain and, intense anguish. l'pe mot~er 
may anticipate the birth of a chit --1 WIth 
longing; but after it is born she re
joices; but there is no JOY. but only sor
row in the' act of giving birth-the bring
ing 'of a new life into existence. Rut we 
know that if there had been no sin there 
would have been no sorrmVj in chiJrlbirth. 
4he joy cf anticioation would have been in
tensified in the physiolo<"!;ical act of bring
ing f.orth. ' Childbirth is the same thing 
that it would have been if there had been 
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rio sin; but a change of condition makes it 
painful. .' . 

So with the gift of God's life, that the 
universe may be. peopled. God had a long
ing for children ,to surround him. He 
brought forth the angels-"sohs of God"-' 
by the gift of his life; and the joy of antici
pation was not dimmed, in the .fulfilment. 
Man. also the son of God, was the product 
of the gift of God's .life, and still His joy 
was full. But sin came, and death passed 

, upon the whole race of God's' children of 
earth. What shall he do, that his banished 
be not expelled from him?-Do just the 
same as he did in the beginning-give his 
life freelv.· that his children may be born 
again. The mvstery of the new birth is 
identical with that of the first birth; both 
are acts of creation by the gift of life. 
But sin causes the gift of life for the new 
birth to be accompanied by pain, since God 
must needs bear our sickness and take our 
death. It may be said, therefore, that the 
cross exists from eternity to eternity, and, 
th;f s}n causes it, during the ~eriod ?£ sin's 
duratIon, to be connected WIth paIn and 
shame; or we may say that the one thing 
which exists from eternity to eternity is the 
gift of God's life, for the creating and, re
creating- of men, and that sin makes the 
cross t~e only way of entrance for that 
gift. What words one uses to describe the 
thing, is a minor matter; the great truth 
is that men are re-created by the exercise 
of the same power by which man was orh~
inally createrl. . In both cases it is Christ 
who is the Merliator--the medium through 
whom the work is accomplished. 

Seeing- these simple, fundamental, gos
pel truths clearly, made 'it evident to me 
fully twenty-five years ago that there could 
never have been any changes, or differences 
of dispensation, in God's work of saving 
men. The river of God is not subject to 
floods and droughts; its flow is constant 
an<J even: its banks are always full. It is, 
as Whittier expresses it: ' 

"Immortal Love, forever fun, 
Forever flowing free,-

Forever shared, forever whole, 
A, never-ebbing sea." 

Christ crucified was as niuch a reality, 
and as available, in the days of Mose~ and 
Isaiah as in the days of Paul. The revela
tion of Christ as Jesus 'of Nazareth, from 
the manger to Calvary and Olivet. is but 
the removal, as it were, of a fold from the 

'screen that separates the, invisible. world', · 
from us, so ~hat "through the opening we,. , " 
may get a view of what is constantly tak~,,: 
in'- place. Neither at the cross, nor/.before j,r', 

or since,. has :there been any new feature in- ' , >' 

troduced,-any change in the way for sin-,~ , 
ners to approach the Throne of Grace._~'. 
Christ has from the, foundation of the 
"oorld .heen the Lamb slain; his life has al
ways been the one perfect Sflcrifice for sin; 
and his royal priesthood has been un
changeable. , 'He is from first to last the. 
"one mediator between God and men." He _ " 
has borne the sins of the; ~orld from'the 
beginning of sin; and he has "taken away" 
the sin from as ,many 'of the world as have 

, been willing to have it' blotted out of their 
lives. ' 

Also, twenty-five years ago, these truths, 
coupled with thesel£-evident truth that sin 
is not an entity but a condition that cal) 
exist only in a person, made it clear to me' 
that it is impossible that there could be any,' -
such thing as the transferring _ of sins- to 
the sanctuary in heaven, thus defiling that 
place ; and that .. there could" consequently, 
be ;no such thing; either in 1844, A. D., or 
at any other time, as the "cleansing of the' 
heavenly sanctuary." , -

, "Then what took place in ~844?" , 
,That question puzzled me for many .' 

years; for I had been so thoroughly' in- ' . 
doctrinated with the idea of ' a 2300-year 
period' ending in 1844, that it never oc-:.~." 
curred to me to doubt it. Indeed, I never 
did doubt it for a -moment; but one day . 
the'-Iight dawned upon me, and I saw that 
that period had no 'foundation whatever, 
and then' of course· I simply dropped' it.' 

How did I learn this? you ask. Well, 
I suppose I ,should never have seen it. 'if I 
ha~ not been for so many years fully, con
vinced that the thing which C J, from my: 
boyhood, had been taught took place in 18#' 
did not occtir, then nor at any other time~ 

But what about .the 2300 days? Are we 
to throwaway the prophetic rule of "a' 
day for a year"? By no means; that rule 
l~olds, but it has no application in this case, 
~or the simple reason that the eighth chap':' 
ter of Daniel makes 'no mention whatever ' 
of 2300'9Jays. N at the "King James" ver
sion, nor any 'other version, but t!'Ie Hebrew 
text, must ~ettle the question, and that says, ," 
"two thousand and three hundred (!venings, 
and mornings" (literally "evening-mom-' 
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',ings"), as' correctly' rend,ered in the Re
,'~:' visedVersion~ 

"But," it is asked, "doesn't an evening 
, . ;~d a morning make a' day,?" Yes; but 
' .. 'what reason have we for gratuitously as
. . suming that the term, is here used as a peri-

phrasis for "day"? In that case we should 
. have a figure of a figure ! We are placed un

.. ' derthe necessity of interpreting a figure of 
. ,speech, and then taking that interpretatjon 

as a ,prophetic Ffigure. When a prophetic 
,symbol is used, the symbol itself ought to be 

'., absolutely clear, needing no explanation. But 
. here we are told to believe that ,ve have/for 
.. the figurative day a term that is never else-
where used in the Bible for the word "day." 
'Why should we assume an exception here? 
There is a Hebrew w.ord that is everywhere 

· rendered "day," and it is the only word 
, for "day" in the Hebrew language. It 

- ,occurs more than 2,000 times in the He
brew Scriptures. Has it never occurred to 

, . ,; you, to wonder why an exception should 
':" be made here?,' It certain Iv rests with 

those who claim an exception here to show 
the mo~t clear and convincing proof of the 

.alle1!ed fact, and to give a plain and con-
clusive reason therefor. ' 
, If the translators of the 1611 Version 

. - had translated the Hebre\v words ereb 
· boker (evenings mornings), instead of sub

stituting "day" for the proper, rendering,. I 
doubt if even the maintaining of a theory 
would have led any. one to light upon so 
far-fetched an interpretation. I ask again, 
what reason can be given for the introduc
tion by inspiration of 3: new, absolutely un
known, and clumsy expression. instead of 
the simple and well-known word for "day," 
if'the reader were intended to understand 

, nday7f? I say "clumsy expression," mean
in~ only, of c'ourse, as a circumlocution for 

,. "day/' In reality there is nothing clumsy 
about it when taken in its obvious sense. 
It seems so obvious as to need no argument, 
that -the term "evening-mornings,'" when 
use-i in connection \vith the sanctuary, must 
refer only to evening ,and morning sacri-

· fices. 
Incidentally, ther.e comes in here, of 

course, a consideration of the application 
of the "little horn." Consistency demands 

'. e: -that the hom of a .. goat should be of the 
. nature of a goat-a process, a continuation 
Qfthe animal in questiOn. But this would 

' .. ' preclude the application of a Grecian horn 
"to Rome, since' Greece and Rome were two 

distinct, independent power~.. Why is 
there any mor,e ground for . saying that 
Rome came out of Greece, than· there is 
for saying that Gree<;e came out of Medo
Persia, or that Medo-Persia came out of 
Babylon? It'is true that a victory over a 
Macedonian king gave Rome great pres
tige, but not so great as the victory over 
Darius gave Alexander, or, the conquest of 
Babylori gave Cyrus. ,Rome, like its prede
c~ssors in universal dominioft, originated in 
territory to the westward of the kingdom 
immediately preceding it, and had an ori
gin as· dIstinct from Greece as Greece had 

. from Medo-Persia, or Medo-Persia- from 
Babylon. The facts do not fit the interpre
tation which Seventh Dav Adventists have 
given the prophecy. ,Strangely enough, 
the chart that· has always been used by the 
denomination, and the supposed picture of 
the goat, which still appears in all the books 
and articles· devoted to this prophecy. 
plainly show the inconsistency of the inter .. 
pretation. Look it up, if you do not have 
the picture in mind,. and you will see that 
the "little horn," marked "Rome," is rep
resented as coming from behind the goat, 
and ·that the goat horn marked "Syria" is 
represented as uniting with that previously
existing little horn, instead· of the latter 
coming out of the Syrian hom. Theawk
ward picture contradicts the words of the 
prophecy; but if it had been made true to 
nature and to the text, the little hom could 
not have been labeled "Rome." 

I had thought to devote a little soace to 
a positive consideration of the application 
of the little horn, but I will not cumber the 
arp'ument with it. T did not really need to 
refer to the horn at all, it being sufficient, 
for my purpose, in deatin~ with the atone
ment, to sh,ow that the eighth chapter ,.of 
Daniel does not contain any long prophetic 
period, at the end of which sins are to be 
blotted out. My.only burden in this writ
ing. is that sin. is not an entity, a commod
ity, that can be taken away' from a person 
and deposited intact somewhere else, await
ing . its final destruction. Since no earthly 
sinners have ever been in the sanctuary in 
heaven, their sins can never have defiled 
that place, necessitating its cleansing. , But 
the sanctuary at Jerusalem in Judea, which 
alone was the subject of DaTliel's anxiety, 
had been most horribly defiled by An
tiochus; and did need cleansing. 

(To be concluded) 
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o school program providing, for 'wor~hiIt,· ..: '. 
struction -and the' expressiono£ 'the' ',' . 

• and lessons' taught; ;'fourth, homesandpa.r:~·\' 
ents in sympathY'with'the work of the: . ' ..•....... ' 
bath school;' and:" fifth; ',awell-trairied' , 
teacher. ,I- am· inclined to think'· that 
latter will do'much :to ,bring about the 
others. ' , ... ' 

We all know that there is nothing so,det~ 
. I want to express my appreciation to the " rimental to . successful' 'work 'as Sabbatll-:~, 

busy people, almost overwhelmed with schooldass.es vMtose· members are there '0 . 

other duties" who vet find time to write for but half, the time.' There' is no intereSt-,' 
the RECORDER. The following paper by which holds over from week to week' and~,'. 
Miss West is an example of this. To say promotes a preparation of the lesson. 'Btlt',' 
that one is a teacher in one of our three . d' 
collep'es is sufficient to indicate that the life how are we to get thechtldren an . YOlmg. 

people to attend regularly? you ask.. Care-,·· 
of that teather is full to ov~rflowing. There fully selected subject matter; a good Sab- .. ' 
are not only the recitations of the class bath:.school program/sympathetic and"en-
room over which they preside, but there . . d I b 1 
are also the many sodal and literary activi- couraging parents, an ': ast~' ut -not east,.' 

. a well-chosen teacher; who will of ten- sue':" 
ties of the college and community life. ceed when' all else fai1s~ , . , . 
Miss West gave a talk on ,this subject at We once thought, that the; Sabbath!.· ' 
the quarterly meeting· at Albion, this sum- sch()ol lessons, even for the little £~Iks)~' 
mer. This'made such a st~<?ng im~ression should be chosen from the Bible alone; but> 
that I asked her to pr~pare It for thIS page. we find that present-day students ofchil.;.. .•.. ~~ ... , 
Although crowded With wo~k,. she con-:- 'dren and of Sabbath.:.school 'workare~'sug~:' 
sen~ed to do so,. and has. WrItten the fol- geiting. some splendid courses .for . the~'> 
lOWing at many ~hfferent tImes as sh~ could / yoq,ngerchildren 'which provide storieS 
snatch a fe'Y' minutes.. . from literature 'and .history, :with .. -truthsas:, 

Now I think you wtll al~ appreciate t~e applicable to child, 'lifeand inter~ts .. as,;, 
paper the more because you know the clr- many found in' the' Bible. Nature is very 
cumstances. 0 an ye busy people, my near to the life of the' child,Sb they tell' us' 
sympathy t? you. If I have scolded rou to enter the heart .0£ the'little boy or girl,' , 
for not WrttIng more, I ask your for~ve- F through that gate:" At' th~ same ~ time 
ness. Let me rather thank you, for. a~l you stories of child- life are taken from ... the, ; 
have done to help. Let It .be disttnctly Bible. together with 'other stories whichcim :0' 

~nderst90?, howeve:. that ~ stIlI ':Va'!t ne,!s in a measure be understood by the children.' 
It~ms, artIcles and InterestIng chppIngs In All will be supplemented by mqsic' and art, ; ' .. 
thiS department. the latte{'furnishing in'many instances the' ..... 

Essential Qualifications fQr Successful 
Sabbath School Teaching 

'MABET.. • L. \VESf 

'Before beginning the discussion of the 
topic, one must first answer the question 
as to' which is to be taught, the Bible or 
the child: If we decide that we have char
ac~er building as the aim of' the work of 
the Sabbath school, that we are teaching 
children and young people, then the es
sential qualifications for Sabbath-school 
teaching are something like these: first, 
children who attend Sabbath school regu
larly; second,' suitable subject. matter 

.' chosen from the Bible as well as from art. 
literature and nature; third, a' Sabbath-

. lP 

illustrations necessary to .make the work ... 
more concrete and . interesting. ' . 
, The third' ,element, -that 'of an' ai>propri~ ..... 
ate Sabbath-school program,. isc1oselyr~ ~ t 
lated to that, giv.en· 'in connection. with the,~=' .' 
second. > . There must be a portion, of lhe ...' 
time given to worship which- will' help to . 
deve\op that most desirable quality'of-char-:: 
acter, reverence. " The 'insttuction'whi~?;~:. 
gives truths and ideals had best lie fol~~.': 
10\V,ed by expression of the same; eitheriJi:,,' 
the Sabbath-school' hour, or at some later ,,<, 

, time,to be reported 'or talked overWith~.,., 
the class teacher., There 'are two reasons~,'. 

, for this expression. . ·One is-to. test, tne"); 
. ideas of the child. and to help to make ~Clear":', 
the lessons taught., ,The other 'reason, is;" , 
that to arouse the.·emotions or feeling$ and " 
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to provide for no· outlet or expression in 
· some Jorm leads to hypocrisy. Too often 

we' let the children condemn acts of thee 
. characters studied and fail to let them sug
gest how they can avoid such mistakes. We 
do not follow up our class discussions by 
pointing out what they can do or, better 
still, in review of the lesson ·to find out 
what has been done to CatTY out the truths 
of the previous lesson. Here, again, we 

,. must be careful, be~ause' \ve may encour
. age a certain form of braggi~g ; but a 
thoughtful, loving teacher will find ways of 
carrying on her work so as to prevent this. 

It is not. necessary to discuss the fourth 
element, that of loyalty and sympathy on 
the part of the parents.. oJt is enough to 

\--urge all parents who are anxious for the 
best. to come to their children through the 
Sabbath-school \vork, to kno\v what their 
children are doing in their various classes, 
to encourage the preparation of the lesson 
and regular attendance each week, and, in 
all, to prove interested and h<::lpful. It 

. will take time, but what will pay better 
than well-formed characters in your boys 
and girls? . 

Care is used in selecting the teachers of 
our day schools, that \vell-fitted persons 
may be placed in. charge of the boys and 
girls. We all agree that too much care 
can _not be taken in choosing persons who 
are to have so great an influence in shap
ing the lives of the future generation. Why 

. should not the same care be exercised in 
selecting our Sabbath-school teachers? 
These teachers have the children for a 
much shorter time and the work, that of 
religious instruction and character building, 
is of so much importance that the most ef
ficient teachers are needed. For what 
shall we look in our most promising Sa9-
bath-school teachers? . , 

Our ideal teacher mu&t be not only a 
lover of children, she should enjoy":the chil
dren of the particular period. or age of 
those.'". over which she is to have clJarge. 
One person enjoys the babies and seems 
to get the, best results· possible with these 
littl~ tots, while . the same person almost 
fails with a g-roup of older children. One 
person is quite successful with the twelve. 
and thirteen-year-olds, who is totally lost 
before the babies of three and four. Love 

, of,' and, pleasure in working with, the boys ' 
and girls will he our first reqUirement. 

If one loves to' teach, that one will study 

to know the interests of' th(! children with 
whom she is to work. A six-year-old en
joys hand work, motion songs, pictures, 
stories 6f children more than does the 
eleven-year-old. One boy is ,interested in 
making certain collections or in fIoing 
things with his hands. Let him c@ntribute 
the illustrative material sometimes needed. 
One child may have access to a good home 
library. Let him make contributions from 
that sotirce if he seems, to like to do that. 
Individual praise is needed with the baby, 
while pride in the group will do more for 
the twelve-year-old. Memory is stronger 
during the, ages of seven to eleven; hence, 
that is the time for teaching psalms, the 
names of the~ books of the Bible, Bible 
verses and historical stories. Drill is an 
essential part of the work with these chil
dren. Asking the children to reason out 
the wisdom of certain steps or to discuss 
sides of certain moral questions belongs to 
a later period a'nd, in this period, will be 
attacked wit1~ great zest and pleasure· as 
,veIl as profit to all concerned. 

Loving, the children and knowing the in
terests of the various stages of ch,ild life 
and the individual interests 'and capabili
ties of the different children will make
easier the problem of class management, 
\vhich problem is one to be solved early 
by our successful teacher. N ow organize 
your class work. System does away. with 
disorder. Be firm in dealing 'Yith your 
pupils. Firmness with kindness lessens 
the problem of disci,pline. The solution 
of much of. the now ineffective teaching 
lies in this careful management. 

To know ~ow to discipline and to teach 
"vell, one needs experience and needs to 
know the experience of others. I wQuld 
suggest, theQ, as another requisite of our 
ideal teacher, the study of some good ap
plied psychology to find the best psycho
logical methods and principles. Find out 
the best ways of. teaching children how to 
memorize, for conducting _ reviews, for 
forming desirable habits, for making the 
work 'interesting by putting the responsi
bility upon the class and by using more con
crete illustrations. Appealing to the in
stinct of curiosity, through questions in 
your asslgnments will do much towards 
creating·an iriterest in the lesson to be stud
ied. To make the children feel responsible 
for the r.;citation by encouraging them to, 
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carry on the discussions among themselves 
will bring surprising results.,' , 

Love of, children, organization, knowl
edge of child life and of pedagogical prin
ciples will now be supplemented by a. thor
ough study of the Bible, of the h1story" 
and geography of Bible times, of present 
geography and history of the same places, 
together with a study of all material sug
gested by those making- out the courses of 
stu~y for Sabbath-school teaching. To 
correlate present happenings with I those of 
Bible times will make those past events 
more real. A knowledge of the present
day customs and practices will throw light 
on the past. Good teachers must know 

. much, must be bubbling over ,as a result of 
being "so full of the subject." 

Emerson tells us that often "what you 
are thunders so loud, I can not hear what· 
you say." If what we ~re, ~s all that. it 
should be if we are puttIng tnto practIce 
what we ~ottld teach, such will not detract 
from one's teaching but will "strengthen 
and support the rest." Let us think more 
about how we act and what. we are out
side 'O'f the Sahbath-school hour. Let us 
remember that kindness and thoughtfulness 
outside of class for the boys and girls 
whom we wish to instruct will do much to
ward making our teaching effective. 

In closipg, I woul~um up the sug_· 
gestions in the following way: 

I.ove children and young people. 
Observe children and their interests. 
Value psychological principles. 
Endeavor to acquaint yourselves with 

all information on the subjects you 
are attempting to teach. . , 

.' With all of this, if we are, living ex
amples of the Great Teacher who has 
taught us how, to live, we will be among 
those teachers who see -the fruits' of their 
teaching' in the strong characters form
ing in the boys and girls under their guid
ance. We· will be members of a ~abbath 
school whose pupils· are careful students 
and ,regular in attendance, and of ~ school 
whose influence is felt in the community 
Jor good. 

Lesson X.-December 2, 1916 
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.-Rev. 2:,1-17 

Golden Tex~"Be thou 'faithful unto death, 
and I will give' thee the crown of life.", Rev. 
2: 10. 

DAn. Y READINGS 

Dec. 3-Rev. 2: I-II. Faithf~1 unt9 death 
Dec. 4-Rev~ 2: 12~17. Faithful in all things 
Dec. 5-Rev., 3: 1-6. Exhortation to watchful-' 

'ness 
Dec. 6-Rev. 3: 7-13. Promise to the faithful 
Dec. 7-Rev. 3:' 14-22. Spwitual fervor; " 
'Dec. '8-Ps. 125. Trust in God 
Dec. 9-Ps. 130. God'sforgivirig lov~ 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand". . 

Salem College Notes' 
President Clark conducted chapel exer--' 

cises Monday morning. He made o~e of 
his usual short, snappy, inspiring talks, so, 
helpful and so instnTctive to young people~ 
In ,his talk he laid emphasis on the impor-'· 
tance of cultivating intelligence as a virtue. 
He said that the ,American mind has been 
inclined to foster 'the virtues of feelings 
and. will, and to slight the intellectual vir
tues as is evidenced by the fact that there . 

, d d" dn " has- been a ten ency to regar goo ess "-. 
,as the sale' qualification for the ministry 
and that God and reason are supposed to· 
be on bad tenus." "N ovelists," said he, 
':are inclined to make· heroes of well-mean
ing blunderers." T4e president sugg-estea ' 
that, to his mind, there was no remedy, for 
the situation. except the serious and, dead 
earnest cultivation of our mental powers. ' . 

The Hallowe'en carnival held in the 
gymnasium under the auspices of the Grid
iron Club on October 30, was a great suc-, . 

'cess. E;erybody said so. , The Athletic', '~., ", 
Association, in whose behalf the benefit was 
given, thanked the, club· ~nd . Miss M.,:· 
Thorngate for their time and effort-, for. 
it does take: an abundant use of gray mat- ., 
ter to "put. over" ,such an affair. ,Fish 
ponds and fakers, magicians and horrors,:' 
fortune tellers and, freaks,. apples ,and 
candy, cider and cakes~verything that 
tickles the palate and pleases the eye, and 

, ear of youth was on sale .. The gymna.sium 
next morning looked' as if a northwest bliz
,zard had been in, town-t~e,confetti flew: ,. 
so freely. " 

President Clark was a~se~t Monday af-.. 
ternoon to address a district teachers' in~ 
stitute 'at Central Station.! He reports a 
very 'pleasant and, succe~ftil trip. ~e ' 
teachers seemed interested, and appreCla-, 
tive, and eager to, ge~ what ~y could, to· ' •. 
better serve the children daily entrusted· to " ' 

, \ . . 
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their care and to further advance the edu
cational standards of their district and their 
State. 

,Our English Department, under Pro
fessor Victor Davis, conducted chapel on 
Tuesday morning and arranged a genuine 
. Hallowe'en program. Mr. Russell Cof-

I' ,fendaffer" spoke briefly on the history and 
development of this custom, dating from 
the year 6ro A. D. at Rome, and told how it 
was, and is, observed in some foreign coun
tries today. Miss Blanche Wilson, di
rector of the Public Speaking Department, 
recited "Aunt Eleanor's Hero," Jake Hel
mick read Edgar Allan Poe's short story, 
c'The Black Cat," and Professor George 
Thorngate recited the "Cremation of Sam 
McGee." Every one entered into the 

" spirit' of the occasion, 'which strongly 
savored of that creepy feeling of ghosts 
and goblins and sort of made your skin 
lumpy like sandpaper. ,'We enjoyed these 
exercises v,ery much. ' 

" On Wednesday evening, November I, 
the Hon. John W. Davis, of Washington, 
solicitor-general, conducted a Democratic' 
rally at the college auditorium. The tum
out was large. Mr. Davis is a forceful 
and interesting speaker, who is well ac
quainted \vith the virtues of President Wil-, 
son ,and the Democratic party in general, 
but the audience lacked enthusiasm and did 
not respond tc? his oratorical fire\vorks. 

_Salem closed her 1916 football season, 
last Friday afternoon on the home grounds' 
when she met the strong Broadus aggre
gation from Philippi and held them to a 
0:--4> score. It was a good clean game, 
'fr~m start to finish. Salem kept the ball 
most of,the time in her opponent's terri
tory. Fifteen out of her severtteen for-

, . ward passes were successful. Broadus 
,"stUck to the old game of hitting the line and 
did so with good results. Our trick plays 
and shift formations were a complete puz
zle to the Philippi bunch. Taking into 
consideration the. fact that/the material was 

, green, that we ,had few, facilities' to work 
; with, a!ld not much encouragement or sup

port .at the begirfling of the season, Salem 
has don~ well and Coach Thorngate is to be 
congratulated on the" showing made. Wait, 

. if: you· please, 'until next year. 
.,' I 

"" 
N either of ,our lyceums held a meeting 

on Wednesday evening on ,account of the 
Democratic rally held in the college audi-
torium. ' , 

We like to see college students take a 
healthy interest in politics and, this year, 
Salem students are surely going the limit . 
Last Friday morning the chapel exercises 
were turned into a students' political mass 
meeting. Mr. Albert Gadd' presided as 
chairman and introduced the professors 
'who were assigned the duties of expound
ing "the various political platforms; Pro
fessor I(arickhoff, of the Economics De
partment, spoke, on the principles of the 
Prohibition party; Professor B9nd, of the 
Biological Department, on ,the Republican 
platform-"firmness and sagacity"; Pro
fessor Victor Davis, of the English Depart
ment, on the Socialistic platform; and Pro
fessor Thorngate, of the Chemistry Depart
ment, on the Democratic principles-
"watchful waiting," "peace at any price," 
"to proud to fight." A straw vote was 
taken and eyery student, regardless of sex 
and age, was permitted to vote. Under 
normal conditions we believe that West 
Virginia is a Republican State, but the' re
sults of the straw vote gave a majority for 
the Democratic party, both in national and 

'state affairs. We blush to disclose the 
'fact, also, that suffrage was voted down by 
a big majority-largely by tht: girls 'them-, 
selves. It's a difficult matter to follow the 
\vorkings of the female mind. 

Mr. Paul, Clark, of the Finance Commit
tee of the Y. M. C. A. lecture course, an
nounces that everything indicates a suc
cessful year in spite of a Democrati<;: ad
ministration. The people in general ,are 
pursuing the policy of "watchful wait
ing" and we anticipate a big rush for tick
ets on the opening night-November 13. 
Mr. Leman Reed and ]\fr. Audrey Kelly 
are among the biggest 's~llers in, the squad. 

Miss Harriett. D: Jones, manager of the 
girls' basketball team, announces that the 
season's schedule 'is about completed. The. 
recent Hallowe'en events" football game 
a'nd 'politiCal rallies' have interfered se
riously with· practices, but now that things 
are becoming more nor~al, practices will 
be, held daily. ' , A. F.' G. 

. Nov. 5," 1916.-

-- .. 
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'.HOME NEWS 

FOUKE~ ARK.-The school at Fouke; 
Ark., under the supervision of Oark Sied
hoff, '16, is closed this. we~k on' account 
of the prevalence of diphtheria. 

Since the beginning of the term, the 
school has been reorganized, a physics de
partment added, and everything is pro
gressing finely. Miss Carrie N elso'n, of 
Milton" has charge of the primary depart
ment. Miss Van Horn, of Farnam, Neb., 
is teacher of the -intermediate class, and 
Miss Inez Williams, of Alfred, N. Y.,is 
tea<;her of the grammar department and as
sists Mr. Siedhoff with the high-school 
work. 

Mr. Siedhoff preached his first sermon to 
the congregation at Fouke on November 
7, and writes,that this work, together with 
th~ teaching of eleven classes each day and 
the training of a church choir, will probably 
succeed in keeping him Qut 'of mischief' the 
rest of the year.-]ltfilton College Review. 

,.' ! -
e I 

Thoughts Suggested by Second· Timothy 
3: 16-17 

(d) It wa~ written for our learning upon, " 
whom the ends of the world are' come. '. " 
Rom. IS: 4; I Cor. 10:, II. 
" (e) The Old and New Testaments are, ., 
God's "two witnesses." "Compare Rev. II: . - .. 

3-4; Ps. 119:,105; Zach~ 4: 3-6. 
2. "By inspiration. " 
The second truth in this', pas~age is di

rectly stated that "all Scripture is given by 
inspiration of God.'" This truth is also 
taug-ht by the apostle 'Peter. 2 Pet. I: 21 ; 
I Pet. I: II. ' See'also Job 32: 8. , 

3. "Is profitable." , 
That which we may denominate the third' 

truth in this, passage, is that all Scrip~ure'''is 
'profitable." This truth'is twice stated by 
the apostle PauL Rom.~t5: 4;' I Cor. 10: II .. ' 

4. "For doctrine.", " ' 
, The fourth truth revealed in this text is 

that some of the S~riptures are profitable 
"for doctrine." This same truth is' also 
stated in other scriptures.Prov. 4: 2; 
Mark 4:' 2; Isa. 28: 9; J o~n 8: 47; 2 Tim. 
4: 1-3· 

5. "For reproof." , ' 
The fifth truth mentioned in this passage 

is that some of the Scriptures are profit
.able "for' reproof.'" The word "reproof," 
says Webster, is' from "reprove." And it 
means to rebuke or, lconvince-" convict." 
John 16: 8; Provo 28:' 13; 6: 23. , See also 

ARTHUR L. MANOUS Provo 10: 17; 12: 'I; 13: 18.; IS: 5~ : 
Th· h f· . 6. "For correction." . 

IS sort passage 0 Scnpture-only T' h' . th . rt' t t th f d· tho' tho fi d . .. I d" ~ SIX Impo art ru oun ,In IS 
. ,lrty- ve wor s-contalns pnnclp es an "passage is that some :S.cnptures· are :profit-
Imp~rtant present t~th 'Yh1Clt w~, should able "for correction." , This truth is also 

. conSider, at least bn~fly, and, forever re,- found in other scriptures. Provo 15: 10'; 
number. '. 3: 11-12; Job 5: 17; Ps.94: 12;,Heb. 12: 

I. "All Scnpture/' , I I ' 

First, we may observe that, that of which 7. "For instruction>' 
the apostle here, sp~aks is the holy Scrip- ,The seventh truth stated in' this passage -
tures, and "all" Scriptures. But unfortu- is that ,some, Scriptures are profitable "for ," 
nately there are a few who do not unqer- instruction' in righteousness.", See also 'Ps. 
~tand that the expression, "~ll Scripture," 50: 16-17; Provo I: 7; 4: 13; 6: 23'; 8: 10; 
lncludes both th~ Old and New Testaments. 10: 17. , 
Hence the J ~ws . make a serious mistak~ by 8. The divine Qbj ect. , 
genera~ly rejectIng the, New Testament, Our text further states that the divine 
while others say the Old Testament is all object of this God-g-iven· . "instnlction," ' 
fulfilled. and done away. But what saith ~6correction," ~'reproof," .and "doctrine," 
the ScrIptures themselves? , found in, the inspired or God-breathed 
~ (~) Th~ Old Testament testifies of Scriptures of t~th, is that the m~ of God 
'Lhnst. ~uke 24: 27; John I: .45; 5: 39. may be complete or perfect. BeIng com- ' 

(b) It IS able t? make o~e WIse unto sal- ,pletely and 'thoroughly furnished unto all 
v'!,tton through faIth. 2 1;1~. 3: I 5~ good works by the Scriptures" there is no' 
, (c) It tells, at least in: part, whether or e'excus.e for ,us4l'not 'to render' perfect:and " 
not the things which men·' teach are so. full ohedience, which is the highe,st type of ...... ' 
Acts 17: 10-12. worship. , Matt. 7: 21; I ,~m. 15: 22.' . .- c· 

e , ' 
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ALDERDYCE-WELLs.-At the Seventh Day Baptist 
- parsonage, September 19, 1916, Mr. Lynn D. 

Alderdyce, Qf Battle Creek, Mich:, and Miss 
Gael 'F. Wells, of Farina, IlL, Pastor Kelly 
officiating. 

CREws-WHEELER.-July I, 1916, at the parsonage 
of the United Presbyterian church, Denver, 
Colo., by Rev. Mr. Orr, the pastor, Carlisle 
C. Crews and Miss Helen B. Wheeler, both 
of Boulder, Colo. 

, BOND-A'YARS.-At the Dodge Center Seventh Day 
Baptist church (Minn.), October 2~, IQI6, by 
their pastor, Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Mr. 
Walter, C. Bon~ and Miss Laura M. Ayars. 

I ' DEATHS" 

WITTER.-Abbie K. Witter, the da~ghter of John 
and Harriet Gifford Edwards, was born in 
Little Genesee, N. Y., July 7, 1832, and died 
Wednesday, October 25, 1916, aged 84 years, 
3 months, and 17 days. 

She was educated in the common schoois' of 
. the town until she entered the academy at Al
, fred, N. Y., which has since grown into Alfred 
University. Here she graduated on her twen
tieth birthday. The next day after her gradu
ation, July' 8, 1852, she was married to Char1e~ 
Henry Witter. The family lived in the town
ship of Wirt, near Nile, N. Y., for a number of 
years. , 

In 1862, Mr. Witter went into the army, was 
taken - prisoner ¥ld died at Andersonville in' 
September, 1864, leaving :Mrs. Witter with six 
children. 'One of these went to live with an 
aunt, a Mrs. Allen, of Alfred, N. Y., and died 
at twelve years of age. Mrs. Witter lived at 
Alfred with her son, E. Adelbert, while -he 
was there in college. Afterward she 'came to 
Rhode Island and lived for a time with J. A. 
Saunders, near Bradford, R. 1., whose first wife 
was her daughter Belle. -She returned to Al
fred for a time, but ca~e again to Rhode Is
land to live with her son 'Charles, with whom 
she has since made her home. 

Mrs. Witter was converted' to the Lord Jesus 
Christ· w~en sJte. 'Vas about" tlJ~rt.een years of 
age. She was baptized and united with the 
Seventh Day Baptist church of Little Genesee, 
N. Y. Several years ago her membership was 
transferred to the First' Westerly church, lo
cated at Dunn's Comers, R. I., arid she has been 
very active in ,the support of that body 
since. It was natural for her. to engage in re
ligious work, for she had a 'gift in that direc
tion. She was the one who drafted the first 
plan for the Woman's Auxiliary Society of 

\ 

".. 

the Seventh Day' Baptist Denomination. One 
of her recent' acts was a gift to furnish a room 
in the Lieu-oo Hospital, China. .Mrs. Witter 
was much interested in, the work of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union. She always was 
very loyal to Alfred and had hoped to found a 
branch alumni association in Westerly. 

She leaves, to mourn the loss of a faithful 
and talented mother four children: Rev. E. 
Adelbert, pastor of the Second Hopkinton Church, 
Hopkinton City, R. 1.; H. Em~et, of Alfred, 
N. Y.; Charles E., of Westerly, R. I.; and Mrs. 
Jessie A. Randolph, of Plainfield, N. J. 

Funeral services were held at the home of her 
son on School Street, Sabbath Day, October 
28, at 1.30 p. m., conducted by Rev. Clayton A. 
Burdick, assisted by Rev. S. H. Davis. 

Burial was in First Hopkinton Ce:netery. 
c. A. B~ 

BROWN .-Seth Sheldon Brown was born in Rich
burg, N. Y., August 5, 1884, and diea at 
Majn Settlement, N. Y., October 2, 1916. 

In t868 he was united in marriage to Martha 
P. Hornblower. Three sons were born to them,. 
-Walter, Stanley and William, all of ~hom are 
stilJ living. On August 3, 1872, he with his 
wife and about twenty-five others was baptized 
by Elder Huffman and Joined the East Port
ville. Church at Main Settlement, where he re
mained a member until hIS death. 

'The funeral services were held at the home. 
The large number of friends and relatives from 
near and far honored his memory by their pres
ence at the funeral and the beautiful floral decor
ations' gave eloquent expression of the tender 
affection in which he was held. ' 

E. F. L., 

P ALMER.-N orman Philetus Pal~er was born in 
Oswego, N. Y., August 26: 1841, and died at 
Rochester, Minn., from injuries received in 
an auto-train collision at Dodge Center, Oc
tOber 26, 1916. 

Mr. Palmer was one of five children born to 
Norman and Huldah Sabin Palmer, and though 
so well advanced in years is the first of the fam
ily to be laid aw.ay~ An adopted brother, Samuel, 
is in the Old Soldiers' Home at Bath, N'. Y.; an
other brother, Dr . William E., has been for 
many years a successful physicicth of Homen, 
N. Y.; a third brother, Albert L., lives at Han
ford, Cal. These, with two sisters, Mrs. Olive 
Maxson, of Cunningham, KaI1., and Mrs. M. H: 
Ellis, of Dodge Center, ':Dourn their loss. With his 
father's family he was one of the early settlers 
of Dodge Center, where early in life he tang-ht 
schonl. Later he taught in New Jersey and' Wis
consin. 

In 1874 he was united in marriage to Miss, Vio
la: Webster,' who~died three years ago. While the 
writer is not able to learn when Mr. Palmer be
came a Christian, he has been such for ':Dany 
years, being a quiet man of deeply religious and 
spiritual tuin of mind and heart. His life was 
always exemplary and in church and community 
he will be greatly missed. For the last three 
years !Ie has ,lived with his widowed ~ister, Mrs. 

.' M. H. Ellis, of Dodge Center. These' two in 
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their loneliness beautifully supplemented each 
other's lives, and were happy in their home to'" - Community· Rally 'for Milton CoJleJ!e 
gether. ' Sister Ellis has the deepest sympathy On the evening after· th~ Sabbath, 
of many frien4s ~nd neighbors. .. ' N ove~ber I I at' 8 0' clock, - in ~ the 

Funeral services were conducted· In hiS late ' . 
home by his pastor, Rev. H. C. Van Horn~ assist- colle~e gymnaslu~, Milton, a big corn-
ed by Elders Clarke and Socwell. The remains munlty rally WIll be held to mark 
were laid to rest at Albion, Wis. the first milestone of, the . College Ex-

H. C. ·v. H. pansioncampaign and to set the 'pace for 
.' 

STILLMAN.-In Westerly, R. I., September 21, a further advance. For almost fifty years 
1916, Mrs. Eliz'a C. Stillman, in the ninety- the college has stood here. I t has meant 
first year of her age. wore than can ever be estimate1 to the 

Eliza C. Stillman 'was the daughter of fi . I '. I I d "t I 1 
Phineas and Thankful Gardner Stillman and was nancla, socIa, mora an SpIrt ua we-
born in Clarks Falls, Conn., in 1826. Early in fare of this section of the country. 
'life h~r parents moved to Potter Hill, R. 1. This As the semi-centennial of the college ap-' 
was her home until ':Da~riage to' Charles A. proaches. the air is full of hope and cour
Stillman, November 30, 1855, from which time age. With a thirty per cent increase in 
she resided in Westerly. While living at Pot~ the stud,ent roll this, year and a freshman 
ter Hill she was converted and, on baptism, united 
with the First Hopkinton Seventh Day Baptist class of fifty. the enthusiasm, devotion and 
Church, from which she took a letter to the confidence of the student body are inspir- ' 
Pawcatuck Church of WesterJy. She was 'a ing-. Milton is rich in ,the, loyalty of her 
quiet, industrious, faithful Christi~oman, in- o1d students and in the interest of thou
terested in the life of the community and of the - sands of people who kn' ow what th,e school 
church., She had been for many years a worker 
in the Woman's Aid Society until age prevented has done and is /doing for the world.' They 
her activity. She was the 'mother of two _ g-ive the assurance that the $101:\,000 addi
children: Mrs. James C. Hemphill, with wh~ tional endowment' will be raised and that 
she was tenderly cared for, and Herman E., also this will lead the way' to still bil!ger thl' n~s_ 
of Westerly. Beside these - there were two ,.., 
step-children whom she had helped to rear, both beyond. Some interesting announcements _ 
now deceased, one recently,-Georg-e Edward. of will ~ made at the meeting. The. college 
Plainfield, N. J.; also one granddaughter, Mrs. students are making preparations for the" 
Martin Austin, who died twelve years ago. nio-ht. .They will attend in a, body' and 

Funeral services were held at the home of h 

her daughter on Courtland street, September 23, enliven the occasion with songs and cheers . 
and burial was in Riverbend Cemetery. . At 6 o'clock on the same evenin~, as a 
'" c. A. B. prelinlinary to the big community -t"ally *t 8, 

. an oyster supper will be served in the b~se
Norman Philetu8 Palmer 

Our brother and co-worker, Norman Philetus 
Palmer, has been suddenly called to his long 
home, and that by frightful accident on Octo
ber 26, 1916. 

His faithfulness for years as a Christian and 
humble, devoted" member of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church; his activity and loyal support 
of gospel enterprises; his capable C and earnest 
teaching in Sabbath School, are all well attested 
and have 'endeared him to us. 

The Sabbath' school of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Ch·arch of Dodge Center, Minn., would re; 
cord its appreciation of the services" of Brother 
P,almer, and do hereby express to his sister, 
Mrs. Martin Ellis, with whom he made hIS 
home, and to -distant members of the family, 
our sincere sympathy in their bereavement. He 
was ready at the Master's call without warning, 
and his faith in the Redeemer was strong. 

This minute we record in our secretary's 
,book and send herewith ·a copy to Mrs. Ellis, 
requesting her to convey to others of 'her fam
ily these expressions of. love for the deceased. 

H. D. CLARKE, 
V. C. BOND, 
PHEBE LANGWORTHY. ~ 

, Committee: 

ment of the ,Seventh Day Baptist church. 
Joqn Gredler, of Waukesha, who has been 
the layman leader of the forces in raising 
the Carroll College endowment, will be one. 
of. the guests of the evening and will ~peak. 
This meeting has for its purpose the de
velopment of plans of work.-J ournal~ 
Telephone. 

A writer in the jV! essenger tells the fol-
. lowing : The best illustration that r-ever 
heard, showing the disadvantage of ..living, 
a Christian life outside of the church, was ' 

\ given me by a young convert whom I had 
recently' received into our church. I ex-' 
pressed my pleasure' in the step he' had 
taken, when he replied :"1- had not made 
up my mind to join when I came to the 
meeting tonight, but, while you were talk
in~,- I thottght if was just like' buying a 
ticket to Chicago, and then riiing' on the 
platform. I thought I inight as well go ' 
inside." , 
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'An English Bishop Speaks Out 
We read, from time to time, all sorts of 

, accounts concerning the effect of the pres
ent war on the religious IHe ot England. 
We have'seen paragraphs that describe a' 
nation on its knees; we have taJked with 

. people' recently returned' from Europe who 
. " ~ay that, whatever might have been the case 

.at the' outbreak of hostilities, there is' no 
'.' ,.. ..religious outburst or enthusiasm in England 

now. On top, of this \ comes the recent 
statement of the Bishop of Manchester to 
the effect that the' popula,r, distaste for re
ligion is" more marked today than it was 
forty-five years ago. During that period 

.. ,said the -bishop, the Church had been busy 
.-:- trying to awaken reverence, ~nd yet the 

., nation as a whol~ was _outwardly less re
"ligious~ . Dr. Knox said 'the failure was 

- 'due .to the _ lack of evangelistic, zeal-as 
'compared with devotional zeal-in both 
clergy arid people. The bishop cOhtrasted 
the spirit of evangelism which "vas the es
sence of Christ's teaching ,vith the spirit 
and . aims of the clergy today. Christ 
taught that the .ninety and nine were to be, 

.. left in order to go after the one that was 
'.' lost. Today it was the ninety·and nine 'who 

were lost. 'Yet' often· when. the clergy 
, spoke to him of their achievements it was 

alt: about rebuilding a church, putting in' a . 
new organ or a: fine reredos; increasing their 

> ... congregation, or even shutting down one 
i:~'~, ,.' o~ two\9.iss~nti~g chape!s! . They were. 
',)",' t~mp~~~\ to measure ministerial success by 
'., ,:;';~-' SlgtlsJ1Re those. But what about, the lost 

'r,?~ho lived all . round, the' church? They 
. t1!i>,ught they had done well if they built a 
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The Struggles and Triumph of Lorna Selover 
By REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE _ 

T HIS is the serial story which ran in THE SABBATH RECORDER and 
. received so many favorable comments by the readers of that maga~ 

. zine. It is the story of the perplexities of a young college girl in her 
relic-ious life: whether she should follow the dictates of her 0 .... 1 

conscience 'or accept the beliefs and practices of her family and friends. 
Into the life of Lorna Selover comes Montrose Ellington, a young mal) 
who is . preparing to become a Presbyterian minister. The trials, perplex
ities.and joys which befell these young people is admirably told by the 
author in "The Great Test." 

"The Great Test" is a book of 275 pages, 50 by 80 inches, printed 
on fine antique book paper and bound in full cloth permanent binding. 
It is sold at this price only from the fact that the type _ was saved as it 
was printed in THE RECORDER and the paper was purchased before the -
phenomenal advance in price. 

Nlailed directly to any address on receipt of the publishers' price, 75 cents. 

Address all' orders to 

The American Sabbath Tract Society-
(Seventh Day Baptist) 

18 Madison Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey 

"The Great Test" can beobtained from any of the following accredited agents: 

Rev. Herman D. Oarke, 15 Read Terrace, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Rev. G. M. Cottrell, 107 E. Seventh St., Topeka, Kan. 
Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev. Ira L. Cottrell, Rockville, R. 1. 
Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, S. 1., N'. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Polan, Dunellen, N. J. 
Rev. E. E. Sutton, Shiloh, N. ]. 
-~Iiss Ethlyn Davis, Leonardsville, N Y. 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. Y., R. R. 3. _-
Rev. A. C. Ehret, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Miss Mary Hunting, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. E. F. Loofboro, Little Genesee, N. Y.-
Guy W. Polan, Jackson Center, Ohio. 
Rev. A. J. C.·Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Rev. Leslie O. Greene, Farina, Ill. 
Rev. C. S. Sayre, Albion, Wis. 
Rev. H. N. Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Leland C. Shaw, Milton, Wis. 
e. B. Loufbourrow, Walworth, Wis. 
Rev. A. L. Davis, North Loup, Neb. 
Rev. J; L. Skaggs, Nortonville, -Kan. 
Mrs. Mary Andrews, Boulder.z. Colo. 
N. O. Moore, 2056 Howard St., Riverside, Cal. 
~Iiss Tacy Coon, 124 Ann St., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Loyal F. Hurley, Garwin, la. 
lohn Babcock, New Auburn, Minn. 
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THANKSGIVING PRAYER· 

We give thanks unto thee, 0 Lord our God, on 
this day Thou crownest the year with thy goodness, 
and our hearts rejoice at the memory of thy unfailing 
faithfulness. 

We thank thee for our homes, for our country, for 
our schools and colleges, for hospitals and asylums; 
for they are all the fruit of thy Spirit. Bless our 
leaders, and may the fear of God inspire .all our 
national policies. 

We confess before thee our national sins. We are 
humble as we think of the -rebellion of our people 
against thee. We seek pleasure and honor and wealth, 
and we forget God. We seek our own welfare and are 
indifferent to social wrongs. Awaken the copscience 
of the people, and teach them to do justice,'lto love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with their God. _ Bless 
the church of Christ throughout the world, and may 
thy kingdom come in every land. -

We ask in the name of Jesus. Amen. 
-The Family Altar.' 
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